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Foreword
This document represents a concise report on the state of the Environment for
solomon Islands. It was prepared as a major element of the Regional Enwonment
Technical Assistance (RETA) Projecr, one of the largest environmental projects
implcmented in the Pacific. The RETA project has been made possible through the
generous financial and tcchnical assistance of the Asian Development Bank and the
World Conservation Union. This assistance is gratefully acknowledged.

The main aim of rhe RETA Project is to develop National Environmental
Maragement strategies (NEMS) in a number of pacific counrries. The NEMS is a
practical document which aims to identify the major environmental issues in
solomon Islands and the priority environmental programmes required to address
them. The emphasis has been on ownership of the document by the Government
and people of solomon lslands. The process which has resulted in the preparation
of the NEMS has involved many people and has been directed by a Task Force on
Environmental N{anagcment and Sustainable Development, comprising relevant
goverrulenl and non-governmental organisations in Solomon Islands.

The state of the [nr4ronment Report for solomon Islands was a major background
document for the preparation of the NEI\ls. This report summirrises the current
slate o[ knowledge about rhe environment of solomon Islands in areas such as
geology, vegetation, fauna and marine resources. It represents a comprehensive
reference document which formed the major backgrouncl paper to the National
F.nvironmental seminar. held in lloniara in November 1991. The preparation of rhis
report has also pro'"ided an important vehicle for raising alvareness at the state
and national level of the importance of environmental issues and horv thev could
be inlegrated into decision-making processes.

I would like to play parricular tribure ro the work of Tanya Leary, the RETA Local
consultant for solomon lslands, who prepared its state of the Environment Report.
Its comprehensive nature is a tribute to her efforts.

SPREP looks forward to working with Solomon lslands and with orher regional and
international organisations in tackling the environmental issues iclentified in this
State of the Environmenr Report.

2n^.-rr"o
U
Vili A. Fuavao

Direeor
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Executive summary
This State o[ the Flrironment Report is produccd as a part of the Regional

Environmental Technical Arisistance (Rtrfn) Project. co'ordinated by the South

Paci[ic Regional Frvironmcnt Programme (SIrl{FI') and funded by the Asian

Developmcnt Bank. -thc IIFTA Project aims to strengthen the capabilities of a

nurnber of Pacific lsland nations to achicvc environmental management goals and

hence deal eflectively rlith en'"ironmcntal issucs. A major output from the RFIA
Project in Solomon tslands is the tlcvclopment o[ a National Environmental

Irlanagement Strategy (NI:N|S) rvhich rvill rellcct key'enl'ironmenlal issues and define

clear priorities lor action.'l'he NENIS rvill identily training and programmes to be

implcmented under the Illl'I'r\ Projcc't.

.{s thc environmnnt is al'lectcd b]' all rcsource dn'clopment, the NENIS lt'ill be

cross-sectoral, and is bcing dcvelopcd in consultalion \vith relevant resource

managemcnt and provin(.ial aulhoritios, lhis State of thr: l:nvironn]ent Rcporr is one

input into the developmcnt ol'the Sli\lS and u'ill. along rr'ith thc sectoral and

prorincial reports rthich shall idcntil'y'cn\ironm('nlal issues relcvant to each

authority, provide background lor the NL\IS scminar to be held in Novcmbcr 1991.

This State of the [nvironmcnt Report does not allcmpl to proride nelv information
about the Solomon lslands environntcnt. but ralhcr to sl.rthcsize u'hat is alrcady'

knorr'n of its nalural resour('cs and environmcnt. lt assesscs thc current state of
Solomon lslands'environment. and the last scction highlights some of the

cnvironmcntill issues nnd problrms la<'rng the (ountry. Thesc rvill bc dealt tvith in
morc detail during thc proctss o['lornrulating a \l:\lS,

Solomon lslands is maclc uD ol six ma.i<lr and approsimatcly' 992 smaller islands.

atolls and recfs.'lhey range l'rom largc and rugged islands, clothed with primary

rainforcst. to small. bare sand and crlrallinc a(<-:lls.

Solomon Islands forms part ol lhe Pacilic "lling of I;irc" ly'ing at the boundary of the

Australian and l'acilic lectoni('plates and lhcre is lhertl'ore constant seismic

acli\ity, including carthquilkcs and rrllcanocs. Solomon lslands is geologically'r'cr-v
young.'Ihe larger islrnds arc almost enlircll,ol tolcanic origin. Thcre arc many

miner;.! dcposils. hut the only'onc's likcll'to bc of'cconomic potcnlial are gold,

nickcl and bauxitc. l'herc are also livc good prospe('ts lor petrolcum.

Forests and forest rcsources arc of importiln(c lo most Solomon lslandr.'rs. l'hey
provide lood, medicine, tinrhcr. housing malcrials. fucl. lishing malerials. caning
and rveaving matcrials and havo various agri<'ultural uscs.

Forcsts and rvoody vcgcralion (:ontmuniti0s cr^ered up lo 2.5 million ha of
Sofomon Islands in 197'2. llorvcvrr thc currcnL cstcnl ancl condition of the forests



is largely unlmown. This has been a major constraint to planning for lorcstry and

agriculture developments, and a National Forest Rcsource Inventory Project has

commenced to address this issue.

There is much uncertainty about the esient of rcmaining commercial timber
resources. The uncut productive forcst rvas estimated at only' lll{.000 ha in 1978.

but since then logging and clearing for cultivation hat'c bccn tlking placc at

upwards of 6,000 to 8.000 ha per year. There has bccn much t'onccrn exprcsscd al

the rate of forest utilisation and a number o[ estimatcs for the lifc ol'accessible

timber resources have been made, all of which have br-'cn buscd on vcry limitcd or
outdated data. The most optimistic estimate is 36 years, thc lcast is 15. In 1990

there were 15 licensed logging companies (only l0 of rvhich rvcre operating) and l7
licensed sawmillers operaling..{ll prorinces rvilh the csceplion of Central l)rorince
have been or are subject to logging opcrations.

A major concern is the shortfall betrr'een the rate ol crploitution and thc rate of
replacement by reforestalion plus the grolvth in('remenl in thc logged rcmnant

forest. The low level and rtrtual larck of rcforeslation on cuslomilry lancl rvhcrc 95

per cent of the current logging is carried oul is ol ('on('crn.'l he mitiority of
reforestation projects are carricd oul on go\'('rnmonl lancl. arcraging under 1300

ha in total per annum-

Solomon tslands animal life is of intcrnational imporlancc. lt has a grealer diversity
of animals than any othcr Pacific lsland natlon.-l hcre are appro.\imately 223

species of bird, 52 species of native mammal, 6l species ol' terreslrial rc'ptile, and

lZ species of frog. Solomon Islands fauna is also uniquc. .,\ large proportion o[ the

animals are endemic (i.e. they are not found anyrvhcre else in the rvorld). Of its
fauna. 82 per cent of the birds, 50 pcr cent of the mammals. -{ I pcr cent o[ rcptilcs
and 4l per cent of frogs are endemic.

Ntany anima.l species are only found on one or trvo islands. making thcm more
wlnerable to e\tinction from large-scale habitat changes. [[ Solomon Islands

endemic animals arc lost, they are not just lost from lhcir otvn country, but from

the lvhole world. Ilany of these specics already appear to be thrcatcncd. Nine

species of bird, four species of reptile and four species ol mammal may already be

extinct. A further four spccies of bird, trventy species ol mamntal and four spccies

of frog appear to be vulnerable to or are thrcatened tvith c)itinction.

Despite Solomon Islands' wealth of animals, very little is knovrn about their
distribution, status. ecology and habitat requiremcnls and i1 is lhcrcfore difticult
to assess the potential threat of large-scale habitat changcs.

The reliance of Solomon Islanders on marine resourccs is rcflectcd by one of the

highest per capita rates of seafood consumplion in the tvorld. \'cl the status of

Solomon Islands marine habitats such as coral reels. m.lngrovc and scagrass beds
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and many marine resources is not lvcll known. An assessment of the stocks of
many marine resources (with the exception of finfish) has not been made. But there
are indications that b0che-de-mcr, grecn snail, rrochus. blacklip, goldlip, crocodiles
and turtles are being harvested at unsustainable rates.

The population of solomon tslands is predominantly Nlelanesian (94.2 per cent),
with 3.7 per cent Polynesian, 1.4 per cent lr,ticronesian anci the remaining 0.2 per
cent of Chinese or Caucasian descent. Linguistic er.idence has revealed that at least
65 languages are still spoken in solomon lslands. There is a rich and diverse
culture, traditions and custom, much of rvhich is still relatively intact.

The population growth rate of 3.5 per cenr is one of the highest in the world. some
small islands now have very high population densiries. These are islands where
considerable pressure is or wjll bc felt on limited land resources for subsistence
agriculture and development needs, ancl are likcly to be areas rvith growing
environmental concerns.

The Solomon Islands economy is largcly subsistence. This is reflected in the small
proportion of lvage and salary earners, rr'ho make up only g.3 per cent of the total
population. Land resources ilre eNtremely important to most people for their
livelihood.

The agriculture sector is the largest contribulor to Cross Domestic Production at
around 36 per ccnt, follorvcd by thc' forestry and fisherics sectors maliing a
combincd conrribution o[ around I I pcr cent. External trade plays a significant role
in the country's overall cconomic acti\.ities. Lrports are confined to a narrow range
of primary and processed products. while imports vary over a wide range. Fish and
timber have traditionally been the two largesr evort earners, generally
contributing to over 60 per cent o[ e.Vort earnings.

The central Bank predicts a scope for grorvth in esporr earnings of about 50 per
cent over the ne\t firte )'ears. Tclurism is predicted as a major area of growth with
great potential for improling the balance o[ paymcnts, a.longside fisheries and
forest products and probably ahead o[ agriculture ancl minerals.

An ovenielv of environmental issues in Solomon Islands is provided. In developing
a National Environmental lrtanagemcnt strategy, the current RETA project is further
reviewing, identifyrng and prioritising enr,ironmental issues and problems, and
developing stratcgies for addressing thcm. 'this process is being undertalien in
conjunction with the relevant national rcsource management sectors and provincial
authorities. lt is not the intenrion of chaprcr 6 ro pre-empt rhis consultative
process. but to provide a bric'f overv'ielv of enlironmcntal issues relevant to
Solomon Islands which rvill act as a starting point for the narional seminar to be
held in November lggl.



Ewirorunemal issues discussed indudei populatlon grorvth lack of environmental
infonnation;'laick of institutional capabilitios: threats ro tere$trial flora and fauna;
degradation and over-balesting of eoa$tal and mafine resouFces: pollution; waste
dls,posal' Fe.riiurbar^l issues; land degradatio[ pes.lieides and other chemicalsi and
minlns.

Solornon Islands does not yet have many of the envirorunantal problems of some
ottrer nadons, but it ie eurrently at the "crossroads" for deciding rhe fate of its
eq\ttr-olunent. Development decislo-ns and re.source management actioRs raken now
wil dirtate the natural heiitage left for future g€nerations to use snd _enJoy.
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Introduction

l.l Background & scope

In February 1990, the South Pacific Regional Fn\.ironment Programme (SPREP)

requested technical assistance from the Asian Development Banl: to strengthen the
environrnental capabilities of a number of Pacific Island countries. Ttris resulted in
the lormulation of the Regional En!'ironmental Technical Assistance (RETA) Project
over a two and a half year period.

One of the main outputs from the RFI'A Projecr lvill be the development and
implementation of a National Environmental Managcmenr Straregy (NEMS) in five
Pacific Island countries: Solomon lslands, Tonga, Republic of Marshall lslands, Cook
lslands and the Federated States of Nlicronesia

Thcre are a number of tasks involved in the development of the National
Endronmental lr{anagement Strategy for Solomon Islands. These include:

l) a review of the State of the Entronment of Solomon Islands:

2) preparation of reports for each of the relevant resource management sectors, to
identify cnvironmenral issues relevant to each sector and means of addressing
them;

3) preparation of reports for each province identifying environmental issues
pertincnt to cach province, and mcans oI addressing them;

.l) a reMelv of legislation pcrt.incnt to environmenta.l management in Solomon
Islands: and

5) a revielv of existing administrative requiremenrs to implement the NEMS.

These will providc inputs for the National Enrironmenta.l Management Strategy
seminar to be held in Honiara from 19 to 21 November 1091. Development of the
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NEMS will involve all relevant sectors and provincial representatives and there will
be over *O participants at the national seminar.

The output from the national seminar lvill be the NEI{S with an appropriate
implementation schedule. The NEMS rvill reflect key environmenlal issues and will
define clear priorities for action. The NEN{S will also identify appropriate training in
enwonmental management and protection and appropriate environmental

management projects. These will be implemented over the remainjng period of the

RETA Project.

This State of the Fnvironment Report does not attempt to proride new information
about the Solomon Islands environment, but attempts to slrrthesise what is already

known of its natural resources and environment. In many cases, this is very little
and deficiencies in essential information are highlighted.

This report assesses the current state of the Solomon lslands environment, and the

last section higtrlights some of the environmental issues and problems facing the

country. These will be dealt with in more detail during the process of formulating a

National Environmental N{anagement Strategy. and it is not the lntcntion to pre-

empt the consultative process. In essence it provides a background to the

development of the National Environmental Nlanagement Slrategy lvhich will linli
environmental management with sust ajnable d evelopmen t.

1.2 Geography

Solomon Islands lies in the south-west Pacific roughly bcttl,een latitudes 5'S and

l2'S and longitudes 152'E and 170'E. There are nolv eight provinces. each rvith its
olvn provincial government: Central. Choiseul. Guadalcanal, Isabel, Nlakira. Ir{alaita,

Temotu and Western. The boundary for Choiseul Province has not yet been
gazetted. Solomon Islands consists of a double chain of si.r major islands lvith
approximately 992 smaller islands, atolls and recls pcriphera] to and intermingled
with them. The islands range from large, rugged and mountainous islands, clothed
with lu,n:riant primary rainforests, to small, bare sand and coralline atolls.

The islands contain a diversity of landlorms and lile forms, and a]l have thcir own

individual beauty. The natural resources of Solomon Islands are part of the future
wealth and narural heritage of all its citizens. The cnrironment and natural heritage

of Solomon Islands is somelhtng which all should be proud of. and play a part in
ensuring that the environment is well managed and its natural resources used

wisely.
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1.3 Cllmate

Solornoh lslands'proxinrity rc rhe'equatror give$ il a ryplcally tropieal elimafe wilh a

retauvely hlgh and unif,orm liulperatuFe. high hurnidity and abundail rainfall.

AlnOst all of $Otomo-it tslands, e.\ceBl for lhe areA from nOrthern Guadaleanal to

the Nggelas and posslbly southern lsabel. can be classed as "conlinuously wet"

(over 40 weet$ per year with more than 5 cm rain per week) (llansell & Wall t976)'

The rne,an ,annual minfal! iS from 3.OOO to 5.000 rnm but thcre is mucJl variatior'l

deperirding oh tbpograf)hy, tatitutle ancl oriprrration of the islands to the prel'qiling

win-ds, The soutll-east of nnost of thc larger islands' rvhlch are backed by high

msuntdns, are gerrerally kno.lvr-l as "{rt€alfrer coqsts" and tend to have higher

rainfall. From May to'Ocrobef tho ssuth-eaet trade winds blow, and during this time

the weathef coasts of Guadalcanal, Irtalaita and Makira hav'e a rainfall peak. 1'h.e lee

side of the islands expericnce-s a driet season at *lis time'

Froim Nov.prnb:er b Aprjt the wincl is prcdornlr antly frorn ltre north-wesl. bflng|rlg

heavy'rains and cyCloneS. VctY ilrOnB winrls are acsoc!0tod wfih cyclones and

entire 6wa.thes Of forcst c:a[ be cornpletel'y defoliarcd and rilluges dcstroyed

(tlansell & l4rall 1976). ,\n average of I.2 cyclor,les pasaes lhrough Solomon lslAnds

eaeh year. but npt nll of these tausc ddmagp.

The terfirperqrure is rclotirtly uniroru,n ranging from 22t to 3tf, throughout lhe

!le,:lr. Dayti,rfie tornparatures usualli range frorn 26c to 2 -C with an average

nraxirnurn of 3l'C. Narod temBeialureB tand t;g he high'er but ternperalure also

decreases with aldtudc.

Relative humidity shows l{tdn seosonal variafion but has a rnarked dlurnal

flucrualisn llumldtty is highest in the mornings and regulady reache.s 90 pel cenl
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The t errestrial environment

2.l. GeologY & geomorPhologY

2.1.f Stote of knowledge

Vedder and Coulson (1986) review previous geological investigations and the

following is drawn largely from that source. Belore thc establishment of the British

Solomon Islands Ceological Survey in 1950, very little was known of the geology of

the islands. The Geological Survey initiated a prograflrme of reconnaissance

geological mapping at a scale of l:200,000 in a collaborative effort tvith the

University of Sydney. ln 1962, this reconnaissance lvork was compiled into the first

geological map of solomon Islands (colcman 1965: Coleman et al. 1965).

From 1963 to 1975 a regional geological mapping prograrnme at a scale of l:5O'OOO

was undertakcn. By the cntl of 1975, south lrlalaita, eastern outer lslands (Temotu

Province), north-lvest San Cristobal (Nlakira). Savo, the Russell Islands and

Nlborokua. western Floricla and ularva rvere mappecl at 1:50.000. Betlveen 1976 and

1979. geological maps of shortland lslands and choiseul were finished. Mapping of

New Georgia was completed in 1983. and lsabel in 1990. Four l:100.000 and one

l:250,000 map sheets l-or lsabel and the map for the eastern Floridas are yet to be

published, Northern Malaita and large parts of San Cristobal (N{akira) remain to be

surveyed and mapped and constitute a significant gap in the knowledge of island

geology. A survey prograrnme for north lvlalaita commenced in l99O' and is

scheduled to commence in lr'lakira around 199'1 follorving cornpletion of the Malaita

lvork-

Topical research complemcnrary to the mapping programme has been done by a

number of workt'rs.

o2
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2.1.2 Paloeogeogrophy & geology

Solomon Islands forms part o[ the Pat:ific "Ring of l:ire", l]ing at the boundary

between the Pacific and Australian tcctonic plates. ;\t this plate,junrtion there is

constant seismic actiriry including earthqualics and I'cllcanocs. -[hcrc arc lhrcc land

and at least two submarine volcanoes. plus arcas of thermal artivit)'.

At present two plates are converging, rvith the Australian plate bcing drarr'n dorvn
orsubducted beneath the Solomon tslands archipclago along a trcnch whith lies to
the south of the islands. l'he inreraction bclrveen the I'at'ific and ,\usrrulian plarcs

has resulted in the uplift and deformalion of segnlcnls o[ the occan floor rvhit'h are

elevated above sea level, together rvith their orr.rlying scdinrenls. lntcrmiltenl
volcanic activity has also contributed substantially'to thc land masscs rr.hith norv

constitute solomon Islands.

Solomon Islands is gcologically, relatively young. lhe llrgcr islands are almost

entirely of volcanic origin and consisl o[ lavas rilnging lronr pi('riti( basalts lo
basaltic andesites. Because of their rc('cnt {,m{'rgcn('o nx)sl islantls ar0 surroundcd
by uplifted coral lerraces.

The country's major geological leaturcs have bcen dtsc'ribcd by (-olcman et al.

(1965). Coleman (1965: 1970) and llackman (1973). and thc individual islands in
more detail by a number of others. lt is not the intontion ol this section to reitcrate
these rvorks, but to summarisc in broad t('rms lh0 gencral stru('turc and lithology
of the islands. Traditionally. Solomon lslunds has betn dividcd geologically into
three main prorinces.

I) the Pacific Pror4nce (Ntalaita, Lrlarra. and norlh-east lsabel). This province consists
of basalts erupled undc.r submarine (:ondilions. ovcrlain by thick st'quent'cs ol
limestone originally deposited in decp rvater on the ocean floor.

2) the Central Prorince (a belt e.rtcnding lrom San Cristobal through to Choiscul
and invading Florida. San Cristobal and most ol Cuadalcanal. Santa lsabel and
Choiseul). It too consists of a basement of submarine basalt lava and thcsc have
been in part metamorphosed (mineralogically altercd). The lavas arc ovcrlain by
limestones and clastic land-derived scdiments rvhich accumulated during the

Oligocene and Miocene eras. Volcanic rocks and inlrusions of thjs age are locally
common, and the associated volcanoes supplied much ol thc dctritus found
within the sediments, either directly as volcanic ash, or indircctly'rhrough
erosion; and

3) the Volcanic Prorince (Nelv Georgia, lvestern Cuadalcanal. Savo. thc l{usscll
Islands, parts of central and south-eastern Choiseul and rhe Shortlands). lr
consists of lavas and fragmental volcanic rocks dcrivcd I'rom a series of 'v'olcanic
centres w'hich hale as a group been active along the south-rveslcrn margin of
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Solomon Islands since the end of the Miocene. This volcanic activity is related to

the subduction and partial melting of the Australian Plate.

A fourth province is sometimes recognised. the AtoU Province (Rennell, Bellona

Indispensable Reefs. Ontong Java and Sikiana). The Atoll hovince consists of

upraised coral atolls and does not form part of the main Solomon Arc'

The Santa Cruz group is at the northern end of the New Hebrides Island Arc and

shows features comparable to the Central and Volcanic Provinces of the Solomon

Islands Arc (Hackman l9Z3).

2.1.3 Minerals

Arthurs(1929) srares thar during the late l96Os and early 1970s Solomonlslands

experienced something of a claim rush by mineral exploration groups, however

results were generally not encouraging and commercial prospecting activity

declined in the late l97Os. There has been a more marked decline in prospecting

actidties in the past three years, with only two licences culrent and neither of them

active.

There are many types of mineral deposits in Solomon lslands, but the only ones

likely to be of economic potential are gold, nickel and bauxite.

Cold has long been known in veins in the Cold Ridge volcanics of central

Guadalcanal. This area is most likely to be the site of the first open-cut mining in

Solomon Islands. tnvestigations at Gold Ridge have ceased but the Government Is

hopeful rhat furure tender operations will bring in a suitable investor. Alluvial gold

in the Chovohio River which drains Gold Ridge on Guadalcanal is the only residual

deposit currently being worked.

Nickeliferous laterites cap some of the ultramafic rocks in Solomon Islands,

however moderately large tonnages of low-grade nickel have only been reported

from eastern San Jorge, Jejevo and Tataka in Central and southern Isabel. The San

Jorge, Tatalia and Jejevo deposits are currently subject to a proposal by Bugotu

Mining Co. for open-cut mining. The company holds a prospecting licence for San

Jorge and Tataka areas and is currently under obligation to carry out a feasibility

study.

Bauxite clays form in three different environments in Solomon Islands but those

formed on upraised reef limestones of west Rennell. Waghena. Santa Cruz, and

Munda in New Georgia are the most likely to be economically viable. Bauxite mining

was proposed on Rennell by Mitsui in the mid- to late l97Os bqt the proposal was

dropped due to failure of negotiations with landowners and environmental

concems.
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2. | .4 Construction rninerofs

Maranzana (1969) recommends that the limestones of the Wairokai district of

Malaita be considered for use in cement manufacture. Volcanic ash with pozzolanic

properties which could be used for the manufacture of highly resistant cement

occurs on western Guadalcanal, Gizo and Choiseul (Grover 1965). Some gravels and

sands are extracted near lloniara for local construction purposes and recent reef

limestones are used for subgrade on roads and airstrips. Currently there are

proposals to extract reef rubble from beaches for use in aquariums.

2.1.5 Petroleum

No petroleum exlraction has been undertalien in Solomon lslands, however

onshore erploration began in central Guadalcanal in early 1960. Offshore seismic

erploration by various companies began in 1969 and is summarised by Coleman

(1989). About 25,000 km of sea bed has been surveyed in Solomon lslands

territories, of which half is of fair to excellent quality (Coleman 1989). Coleman

(1989) states that the following five areas have good prospects but require

additional seismic reflection suruey before a full evaluation of their petroleum

potential can be made. These areas are:

a) Mbokokimbo Basln and marine extensions, eastem Cuadalcanal:

b) flanks of Iron Bottom Basin, north of Honiara and betlveen Guadalcanal and

Florida:

c) south-western flank of the high between Florida and San Jorge Island and

possibly also the north-eastern flank;

d) Marming Strait between lsabel and Choiseul;

e) parts of the shelf and upper slope area, Choiseul to Shortlands.

The document produced by Coleman (1989) was specifically designed to conr4nce

petroleum geologists that Solomon lslands waters are an intrinsically attractive

target for petroleum exploration. Solomon Islands Government (SlG) is keen to
encourage further e>ploration. No companies have yet shown interest.

2.f.6 Soils

Twenty-seven groups Of soils are recognised from Solomon lslands, and have been

mapped by Hansell and Wall (1976) and Wall et al. (1979) using U.S. soil taxonomy.

A variety of soils is found in Solomon Islands, some specific to certain geological

and landform conditions, but will not be described in detail here. The most

agricutturally important soils are the recent alluvial soils found only on the north

Guadalcanal plains. They are the most fertile of all Solomon Islands soils.
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As a rvhole the soils are rich in nitrogen, phosphorous and organjc carbon, but

relatively poor in potassium and magncsium. Phosphorous is most abundant in

soils on limestone and least abundant in those on basic and ultra-basic rocks.

Organic matrer is an important component in the topsoil where the bulk of the soil

nutrients are held. Generally, the soils have good structure, are well drained and

usually deep. The upland soils tcnd to be high in clay (Lees 1990).

2.2 Vegetation

2.2. I Stote of knowledge

Rclatively ferv peoplc' harve rvorked on the [lora of Solomon Islands. Major
publications inclucle Walker (1918). lVhitmore (1966; I969a: 1969b), the Danish

Rennell and Bellona Evcdirions (Woltt 1958). the Royal Society Expcdition (various

authors), llansell and Wall (1076), [.en'is and Cribb (1991), and l{enderson and

Ilancock (1988).

The national collection at the Iloniara hcrbarium holds about 30,000 plant

specimens. l'hese collections tvere largcly made by Forestry Dilision workers
(I965-1972). the Roy'al Socicly L\Tedilion of 1965.'t. C. Whitmore (1962-196'l). E
S. Brori,n from thc Agriculturc Division (195{-1950). Ceol I'l)ennis (1965-1972) and

D. Glenny and Nt. Qusa (1990-1991).'Ihe collections are moslly o[ vascular planls,

and the tree llora are better rcpresented than othcr groups.

.l-he vegetation covcr ol'solomon lslands rvas analyscd by llanscll and lVall (1976)

and vegeration maps shorr.ing the distribution of the major lormations have been

publishcd. but the lormations rverc based on the interpretation of acrial

photographs. Schmid (l97tt) statcs that lrom the botanical point of view the

numbcr of formations is too ft:rv and clocs nol altvays show clear distinction in

floral composition or in some cnr.ironmental factors. ln addition these maps are

now very much out of. date lvith much land clearing and several cyclones having

occurred. The National Forcst Rt'sourccs Invcntory'Project plans to upr.late

information on vcgctallion tlpes in Solonron lslands.'l-he nrain ob.iectivcs of the

National Forc'st ltesourccs lnvcnlory' l]rojcct are to:

l) improve the f'orcstry Di\,ision's capacily f'or practical and reliablc planning for
commercial and villagc lcvcl ulilisation in thc shorl and long lcrm:

2) make it possible for thc llivision to updote foresl rcsource information: and

3) improve the capacity ol'the Forestry Di\ision to make ralional dc'cisions

concerning thc issue ol logging Iiccnccs.

Further cnvironmcntal ohjectivcs of the National l:orcst Resources In\'enlory

Proicct ilrc lo:
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l) identify, describe and map the major ecological domains:

2) identify and map major cenlres of biodiversity and areas of particular biological
slgnificance which SIG should consider for some form of prorection: and

3) list those areas where restraints upon logging operations are needed in order to
consewe a range of values.

2.2.2 Divercity & endemism

Henderson and Hancock (1 988) hst a total of 3.2l0 spccics of vascular planrs. rtith
1,077 genera and 205 families. They estimare that the rrue total moy lie in rhe
vicinity of 4,500 species when unrecorded species are included. llolvever thcre are
a large number of synonyms and mis-identiFications in their list. and these figures
should be talien with caution. The componenls of the flora are given as: clicots
1,9-11 species; monocots 880 species; gymnosperms 22 species: and ferns 362
species (Henderson & tfancodi 1988).

Solomon Islands flora has its strongest affinities h'ith rhat of Nlalcsia (the area
including Papua New Guinea. Malaysia. Indonesia and the I'hilippines). but has ferver
families, fewer genera and ferver species because it is geologically' recent and rr'as
never linJied by land to any other continent (lvhilmore l969b). There are no
endemic families (found only in Solomon lslands) recordecl and only thrce cndcmic
genera: Kqjewskiella (Rubiaceae), Allowoodsomrz (r\pocynaceac) and Ilomolacladium
(Polygonaceae) (Whitmore 1969b). There is no estimate available for cndcmism in
the vascular flora talien as a whole at species lcvel. The eslimate given in
Henderson and Hancock (1988) is incorrect as their def inition of rvhat is cndemic is
confused.

There seems to be little endemism within the islands. the br"st-knoun casc being
the tree genus Dillenla (t$hitmore 1966). The islands wilh the highcst rares of
endemism appear to be Santa Cruz and Guadalcanal (D. Clcnny pcrs. comm.). ln the
case o[ Guadalcanal this may be a reflection ol morc intensi\:e collcction.

Schmid (1978) compares the floras of Nerv Calcclonia, Fiji. Solomon lslancls ancl
vanuatu. FIe concludes that New Caledonia is rir:hest in species. follorvecl by
Solomon Islands, Fiji and Vanuatu. The level o[ endemism is likor,ise comparetl and
he suggests that Nelv Caledonia is thc highesr, alrhough lhc rate is fairly high in Fiji
and perhaps Solomon lslands, but falls to around I5 por ccnt in Vanuaru.

The percentage of endemic species in some rvell-knorr'n gencra ancl grnups appears
to be very variable. Table 1 provides an cxample of thar r,'ariirbiliry..
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Toble t Percentage of endemic plants in some well'known Senera:rnd
grouPs

Genus or grouP Totol no- No. of %

of sPecier endemic endemic
sPecies

F r eycinedo (climbing pan dan)

Bo erl ogi o d endron (gwal i funu)

Palms

Orchids

Conarium (ngali nuts)

Borringtonio (cut nuts)

Cyrtandro (a shrub genus)

Eleocarpaceae (a tree family)

Terminolia (alite nuts)

Ferns

20

7

33

277

7

5

tl
l4
l4

340

l6
5

t9

28

0

0

7

4

2

34

7tl
582

t03

o4

05

646

797

t48

109

Sources
I Whitrnore 1969b
2 Do-. et al. 1989
3 Lewis & Cribb 199 |

4 Leenhouts 1959
5 Payens 1967
6 Gittet 1975

7 Coode l98l
8 Coode 1978
9 D. Gl"nny pers. comm.

2.2.3 Y egetotio n co mmunities

One of thc major constraints Lo souncl environmental planning for forestry and

agriculture is the lack ol rcccnt information on vcgetation communities; this also

limits an undcrstanding of the habitat preferenccs of fauna. The esisting level of

division of vegetation types is too broatl to be useful for describing the habitat of

fauna of known distribution

Despirc the geographical sprcad of the islands, the climui vegetatlon types show

remarkable similarity in appearance betlveen islands (Whitmore f 969b)' Whitmore

(1969b) states that in primary lolvland rainforest there are l2 vcry comlnon tree

species which form the rop of the forest canopy. lhe Krvara'ae names and scientific

names of these species are: ba'u (Calophr4tum kaiewskii), gyarogryaro (C. vitiense),

ketekete (campnosperma brevipetiolata), mudi (Dillenia salomonensis), milo

(Elaeocarpus sphaericus), a'agf- (EndosPermum metlullosum), arakoko (cmelina

moluccana),isiksiki (l',laranthes cor),mbosa), one one (Parinari salomonensis), dawa

(Pometia pinnala), beabea (schizomeria serrata) and kako (Terminalia

calamansanai). All these species with the exception of mudi are found throughout

the country. The lowland forest contains felver large tree species than, for exilmple'
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soulh-eastern lUalaysia: the canopy is mosrly irregular, nith height varying bctrveen
30 and .{0 m with emergcnts mainly of Terminalia calamansanai or tsurckella
obovata and giant banyan figs of the genus l-icus commonly reaching .t5 m
(Whitmore I969a). Climbers and epiphytes are more abundant than in rvcsr Nlalesia.

The predominanlly Themeda australis grasslands arc believed to be human-induced
and maintained by frequent burning. and it is likely that the area of these has also
increased since the work of llansell and wall (1926). These grasslands cor,er
extensive areas of lhe northern plains and foothills ol'Cuadalcanal and are found
in the Nggela rslands and to l'arying dcgrccs on olhcr islands.

Toble 2 Vegetation communities of Solomon lslands

Total area of Solomon lslands 28000 km2

Forests
Mangrove

Swamp forest

Forests on ultrabasic rocks
(open formadons of Cosuorino)

Formations peculiar to calcareous terrain
Various communities ar low & medium

altitudes on basalts or andesites

Forests conaining Agothrs (Santa Cruz)
Montane forests

24200 kmz
650 km2

970 km2

527 km7

l,150 km2

20,000 km]
200-300 km'

600 km2

Climax shrub formations
On calcareous sites

On ultrabasic rocks
On swampy ground (Pandonus\

800 kmz
500 km2

50 km2

83 km2

Grass savannas

Reed swamps (Phrogmites)

Savannas on well-drained soils (Ihemedo)

200 kmZ

53 km2

147 kml

Heathlands (fern communities) 50 kmz

Crops & bush-fallow 2s0o-3000 t#
Source Schmid (1978) after Hansell & Wall (1976)
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Table 2 provides a brcakdown of the vegetalion corTrmunitics from Schmid (1978)

which is derived from Hansell and Wall (l9ZO). Thcse figures are probably out of
date by now because of forest clearance.

Forests and woody vegctation communities covered up to 2.5 million ha of
Solomon tslands in 1972 (Schmid 1978: Flansell & Wall 1976). llowever the current
extent o[ forest is largely unknorvn as much clcaring for gardens, logging and
cyclone damage to lorcsts has occurred since that time. The Nationa] Forest

Resources Inventory Project, which commcnced in late 1990, will provide better
information.

2.2.4 Rare, endongered & introduced pfonts

There has becn no asscssment of rare or endangered plant species in Solomon
lslands. A species knolvn from only onc or tr\'o records need not necessarily be
rare, but ralhcr may mcrcly rellect the arnount of collecting done. lt is therefore
impossible to proride an o!'crvieiv of the country's rare and endangered plants.

Similarly therc has becn no assessment o[ the impact ol'introduced plants, many of
which appear to have spread folloMng disturbancc of natural [r:rest. tlibberd and

Schenli (1991) suggest thal the spread o[ introduccd rveeds such as Ltimosa spp.
and the papcr mulberry (Broussonetia papl,rifera) may make regeneration of natura]
forest more difTicult.

2.2.5 Timber resources

During the last .i0 ycars a timber eNtraction industry has devcloped in Solomon
lslands and timber has been one of the ma.ior erport revcnue earners for a number
o[years. Since l99O i( has been thc largest c.tport revenuc earner. contributing on
average benvecn 20 and 35 pcr ccnt of the country's foreign ex<:hange earnings.

The extent of remaining polcntial commercial timber resour(es is uncertain: in
1978 it was estimated at only 18{.000 ha (or 7.6 per cenr of the total forested
land), nearly 70 per cent of which lvas in Western Province. Since then logging and
clearing for cultivation have becn taking place at upwards of 6,000 to 8.000 ha per
year (SIC 1989). Concern has bcen erprcsscd at the rate o[ forest utilisation and a

number of estimates for the life of accessible timber resources have been made. all
based on very limited or ouldated informalion. 't'he most optimistic estimate
(CSIRO 1987) for the life of the accessible timbcr resource (i.e. technically and
economically fcasiblc to log) is approsimately 36 y'ears if logged at current lcvels,
or l5 years i[ the maximum allowable cut (undcr timbor licence agreements) is
taken. The National Foresl Resource Inventory currently being undertaken should
allow a better estimate to be made.
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The timber industry has produced an average o[ ovcr 30o,00o cubic mctres ol log

e,\ports and 25,000 cubic metres o[ satvn timber for both eporl and local markets

annually for the last l0 ycars (SlG lgit9). l'he total allorvable annual cut has been

400,000 cubic melres and this limit has not changcd over lhe past fcw ]cars.

In 1990 there were 15 licensed logging companies (only l0 of lvhich rvere

operating) and lT licensed sawmillers operating. All prov'inccs tvith thc escef)lion of
Central Province have been or are subject to logging operations.

Table 3 shows the log production by island for 1990.

Toble 3 Log export production by island in 1990

lslond No. of Logvolume % of Totol log
componies (cubic rnetres) exPort production

New Georgia & Rendova

Choiseul

Guadalcanal

Shordands

Makira

Malaita

3

I

2

I

I

2

187,034

55,e52

45,277

39, | 07

3 t.29 t

26,465

49

l5

t7

t0

I
6

Total t0 38S. | 26

Source Forestry Division stalistics

The largest log volume in 1990 came from Nerv Georgia and Rendova. rvith three
companies operating there. The Eunount of sa$'n timber produccd in 1090 lvas

21,831 cubic metres from a volume input of 49,393 cubic metres i.e. llrith a

conversion rate of about {.1 per cenl (Forestry Ditision statistics).

At present the Solomon Islands Government relies largely on the honesty ol timbcr
e.Vorting companies for prolision of accurate information on production and

revenue. In recognilion ol'the need to increase monitoring of logging practices and

adherence to licensing prorisions by timber companics, SIG commcnced an AIDAII-

I'unded Timber Control Unit Project in l09l.1.he primary objectives ol that project
are to:

I ) Erpand SIG's eapacity to monitor logging operalions lhroughout Solomon

Islands to ensure:
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(i) that environmental danage is minimised in logging practices:

(ii) that wastage is minimised and timber rights agreements adhered to;

(iii) that information on the utilisation of the resource is regularly and reliably
updated;

(iv) that information on production and revenue and the invoicing on manifests
is correct.

2) Train and assist customary landowners to ensure:

(i) that they negotiate logging contracts on a more informed basis;

(ii) that they have a better awareness of the enlironmental dangers of logging;

(iii) that they are able to monitor logging on their own land (AIDAB l99o).

A major concern is the shortfall between the rate of exploitation and the rate of
replacement by reforestation plus the growth increment in the logged remnant
forest. There is little inlormation on the rate of natural regeneration of forests in
Solomon Islands after logging. Research in this area is needed. There is also a need
to develop sustainable management procedures with regards to logging, natural
regeneration and relorestation.

The low level of relorestation on customary land (rvhere g5 per cent ol' the current
logging is carried out) is of concern. N{ost reforestalion projects are carried out on
government land. averaging in total less than 1300 ha per annum (SIG l99l).

A New Zealand-funded customary land reforestotion project being carried out by
Forestry Division conducted pilot trials of various options for reforestation. The

trials were successful on lrtalaita and the prograrnme is norv established and is
currently expanding to Cuadalcanal, N{aliira and Western Province. ln l99O the
project replanted -{l ha on customary lands in Nlalaita. Customary land areas in
Santa Cruz have preri<lusly been replanted by the Forestry Division. The funds
allocated to the existing customary land reforeslation project are only a small

fraction of those needed to balance forcst eploitation.

Logging companies are required to pay a reflorestalion levy to the government of
2.5 per cent of FOB and c\port duty calculated on a sliding scale to 17.5 per cent
of FOB. This is collected at the same time, and in l99O the government collected
nearly $SI 13 million in evort duties and relorcstation levy" (CgSt 1990). Bennett et

al (1991) calculated that in 1990 the reforestotion levy accounted for about $SI 4.4

million of thjs combined total. Bennett et al. (1990) state that the reforestation levy
by itself could cover Forestry Division's recurrcnt budget of $Sl 400,000 and a
development/reforestation budget of $St { million. In theory the lely is meant to
be used for reforestation but in practice it goes straight inlo central revenue.
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2.2,6 Other non-tirnber forest resoufces

Henderson and Hancock (l9BB) identify llg species of native plants that are
important for food for villagers in Solomon Islands, and 64 plant species that are of
agricultural value (crop protection, fencing and animal medicine). Subsislence
agriculture, including arboriculture (managed forests in which particular species are
farmed by partial clearing and planting) is the way of life in most villages and the
people depend on the forest resource in many ways. A total of 313 plants has been
identifled as being lmportant for timber for housing and canoe building, fuel, and a
variety of traditional uses such as fishing materials, cawing, dyes. weaving and
making tools. A further 143 plant species have been identified as having medicinal
uses for a wide range of ailments. These species identified do not represent all
plants which have customary and traditional values. Further documentation is
needed and lt ts lntended that this will be addressed to some exrent in rhe National
Forest Resoulces Inventory Project.

2.3 Fauna

2.3. I Eirds

Stotc of loowlcdgc

The birds of solomon Islands are by far the counrry's best-srudied animal group.
Leary (tgSOU) cites 149 references for birds in the "Bibliography of Solomon Islands
Terrestrial Fauna". The whitney south seas E\pedition from lg2z ro lg30 gave rise
to 38 pubUcations alone.

omithological elploration of solomon lslands began in the lgth century and
reached a peak when the whitney south seas Erpedition visited every major lsland.
since then. the Templeton crocker bpedition. poncelet. wolf and Braddley-Smith,
Beecher, Donaggho, Filewood, Hadden, Lang, parker, Sibley, Tedder and Virtue have
each obsened or collected specimens on one or a few islands (Diamond l ggz).

Despite the level of study and the fact that island distriburion is relatively well
knowrl much remains unknown on the ecology and the status of many species. This
ls of panlcular concem in the cases of the white cockatoo (Cacatua ducorps) aurrd,

the cardinal lorikeet (Chalcopsi|ta cardinalis), which are currently being e.rploited
for the wildlife trade.

Dlvcrslty & cndemlsnr

Solomon Islands has the most diverse avifauna of all the Pacific oceanic islands. lt
has approximately 173 valid species of land birds which breed there (Leary 1990c).
This does not include sea birds, shore birds or birds which are occasional visitors
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or migrants (a further 50 species). Diversity is much greater than that of other

Pacific Island countries (Vanuatu 60 speciesi New Caledonia 68; Fiji and Tonga

combined 67; Micronesia 5Z; the two Samoas 35) (Mayr 1978) - Solomon lslands

has more than twice the number of bird species of any other Pacific Island country.

Solomon Islands has both a wide diversity of birds and a high Ievel of endemism

(i.e. birds unique to it). Forty-four per cent or almost half are endemic at species

level. A further 38 per cent of the bird species occur elsewhere in the world but are

represented in Solomon Islands by unique subspecies or races. In fact, only l8 per

cent of Solomon lslands birds are identical to birds liMng elsewhere in the world
(Diamond l9Z6). Diamond (1976) adds that there is no other place in the world, not

even the Galapagos Islands, where the biological phenomena of speciation and

population variation among blrds are so obdous. Many biology textbooks illustrate

evolution by examples from Solomon Islands. One such case is the white-eye

(Zosterops) which has developed populations with different appearances and songs

on Rendova and Tetepari. and on Gizo and Vella Lavella, even though these islands

are only a few kilometres apart (Diamond 1976). Solomon Islands avifauna, because

of its uniqueness and diversity, should be regarded as being of international value

and significance.

Rare & endongered sPecies

In the lnternational Council for Bird Preservation (ICBP) check-list of globally

threatened birds (Collar & Andrew 1988), 18 Solomon Islands species are

considered threatened (Table 4).

Tobte 4 List of globally threatened birds recorded from solomon lslands

Common nome Scientiflc nome

Beck's petrel

*Solomons sea eagle

*lmitator sparrow-hawk
*Woodford's rail

*San Cristobal mounain rail

Nicobar pigeon

*YellowJegged pigeon

*Thick-billed ground dove

*Santa Cruz ground dove

Pterodromo becki

Hofioeetus sanfordi

Accipiter imitotor

Nesoclopeus woodfordi

Gollinulo sylvestris

Coloenos nicobarica

Columba pollidiceqs

Gdllicolumb o solomonis

G ollicolumb a sonctoecrucis

Tablc continued over-page
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Common nomc Scientifc nomc

*Solomon lslands crowned pigeon

*Mousached kingfisher

*Solomon lslands pina

*Kolombangara warbler
*Rennell shrikebill

*Malaita fantail

*Gizo white-eye
*Nendo white-eye

*Sanford's white-eye

Miuogouro meeki

Holqon bougoinvillei

Pifto onerythro

Phylloscopus omoenus

Qytorhyncus homlini

Rhipiduro moloita

Zoster o p s luteirostris

Zo*,er o ps sontoecrucis

Woodfordio locertosa

Notcr * Endemic species
Sourco Collar & Andrew 1988

A further three species are included on the check-list of near-threatened species
(Collar & Andrew 1988). These are the fearlul owl (Nesasio solomonensis). lvhitney's
thicket warbler (Cichlornis whitneyi), and the shade warbler (liifia parens). A re\iew
of the status of rare and endangered Papuasian birds (Schodde l9Z9) proposes two
additions to the list of threatened birds: the Solomon swiftlet (Colloc-alia orientalis),

not seen since Lhe first and only specimen was taken in l92Z; and the Pawlu
collared kingfisher {Halq,sn chloris pavuvu).lvhich he considers rulnerable because

the species is restricted to Pawvu and lilbanika Island, which together hal'e an area

of less than 240 sq km. Diamond (1982) lists l2 species for rvhich lhere have been

no definite records since 1953 (Table 5 over-page).

Diamond (1987) states that the significance of these non-records varies. ranging
from the case of the Solomon lslands crorvned pigeon, which has been actively
searched forbut not found (Parker 1972), to that of the tllalaita fantail. rvhere no
ornithologlst had revisited these mountains since the 1930s. (NB: This area rvas

revisited by Schofield in 1990 and the fantail found to be relatively common.)

Diamond (1987) states that according to the assumption "extinct unjess proven

extant", up to 12 species may be extinct or endangered, although five of these are

not even mentioned in the IUCN Red Data Book of endangered species. Diamond
(1987) believes that the true number of eNinct or endangered species is probably
nine. excluding the moustached kingfisher, Meyer's goshawk and the Malaita fantail.
He believes these probably still exist, but may not have been observed because
they are rare, or difficult to observe, or because no-one has visited lheir areas of
restricted distribution.
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Schodde (1979) also assesses the rarity of Solomon Islands birds. and, using the

IUCN Red Data Book criteria, states that 102 forms (mostly at subspecies level)

should be considered rare. These are either populations restricted to one small

oceanic island, or populations which occur on several large islands but have a

restricled habitat, for example mountain rainforest above 900 m.

In terms of the forms (species, subspecies and races) considered rare and

endangered by schodde (1979), San Cristobal (Makira) and Rennell are richest with
29 and l5 forms respectively. The remainder occur on other islands.

ln summary, two species are almost detinitely e,\tinct but a further seven may also

be extinct. A further four are considered endangercd. threalened or vulnerable,

and, according to schodde (1979). a total of 102 forms should be considered rare.

Toble 5 Birds not recorded in Solomon lslands after 1953

Scientifrc nome Common name Lost collected

Anos gibberifrons

Accipiter meyerionus

Nesoclopeus woodfordi

Columbo pollidiceps

Gallicolumbo beccarii

Gollicolumb o jobiensis

Gollicol um b o solom onis

Microgouro meeki

Holqon bougainvillei

Pino onerythro

Zoothera doumo

Rhipidura maloitae

Grey teal 1928 *

Meyer's goshawk 1927 -
Woodford's rail 1936 {*

Yellow-legged pigeon 1928 {"r

Grey-breasted ground dove 1953 1*

White-breasted ground dove 1927 *

Thick-billed ground dove 1927 *

Solomon lslands crowned pigeon 1904 #
Moustached kingfisher 1953 {*

Solomon lslands pina 1936 r"t

Scaly thrush 1904 *

Malaita fantail 1930 r*

Noter Level of endemism: *s genus; * species; * subrpecies: - not endemic

Sourcc Diamond 1987

2.3.2 Mammols

Stote of knowledge

With the e\ception ol l-rogs, mammals are the least-studied group of vertebrates.

Although the Enrironmcnt and Conservation Division-Australian N{useum survey

from lrlarch 1990 to June l90t has done much to address this deficiency in
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information the state of knowledge can still only be described as patchy at best.

Only 50 published references concerning mammals exist (Leary l99ob). These are

largely confined to taxonomy.

Mammal eryloration of Solomon Islands began in the l9th century with the work of
Meek, Guppy and Woodford. Although some minor collections were undertalien by
a number of individual workers, these generally only Msited one or a fcw islands, or
were collected ancillary to work on other groups. Significant collections of
mammals have been made by the Whitney South Seas Erpedition. Troughton of the

Australian Museum, the US Medical Field Services, the Templeton Crocker

Elpedition the Archbold b'pedition No. 13, the British luuseum of Natural History,
the Danish Rennell (Noona Dan) F;<pedition, the Royal Society Epedition, Bayliss-

Smith, Rowe, and the Bernice P. Bishop Museum. The latter sent several collecting
parties to Solomon Islands in 1963 and 196.{, which collected from most of the
large and more accessible islands. This culminated in the first and onJy synthesis of
distribution of flying f oxes (l'legachiroptera) of Solomon Islands by Philips (1908).

In 1987 the Mammal Department of the Australian Nluseum collected on a number
of islands. This programme was intensified in lrlarch 1990 with the initiarion of a

fauna survey prograrnme in collaboration Mth the lhvironment and Conscn'ation
Division Between March l99O and June 1991 Choiseul, Guadalcanal, Nelv Georgia,

Kolombangara, Vangunu, lr{ono. Santa Cruz, Nlalaita, lsabel, Paruvu (Russells) and

Nggela SuIe (Floridas) were surveyed. This programme has considerably improvcd
the knowledge of taxonomy and island distribution of mammals, but still vcry little
is known of the habitat requirements and ecology of most species. Systematic
surveys of the maJor habitat types are still urgcntly required. as arc detailed
ecological studies on species considered rare or endangercd.

Five new species have been described as a result of the rvork o[ thc Australian
Museum. These include two new species of monkey-faced llying loli (Irteralopex), a

new species of blossom bat (l+Ielonqteris). a new specics of lruit bat (Irterofu.s). and
a new species of tube-nosed bat (N),crimene). lt seems likcly that more species

await discovery. From descriptions given by local people it appears that at least a
further three or four species of giant rat (Solornys) may still be extant. but these

have not even been described by science and appear to be very rare. Ivtore detailed
taxonomic studies of Solomon Islands species such as the horseshoe-nosed bat
(Hipposideros) are likely to reveal that Solomon Islands populations actually
represent distlnct species, and Solomon lslands' level o[ diversity and endemism

will be higher still.

Dlvcrsity & endemlsm

The indigenous mammals of Solomon Islands represent one of the rvorld's richest
diversity of bats and rats. There are 52 species of native mammal (excluding the
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marsupial cuscus Phalanger orientalis, which is believed to have been introduced

by humans in prehistoric times). Twenty-si.x species or 50 per cent are endemic.

This malies Solomon Islands mammal fauna one of the most diverse and endemic

to be found on oceanic islands anywhere on earth (Flannery 1990)'

Table 6 shows the components of the mammal fauna - predominantly flying foxes

(Megachiroptera 26 species), insectivorous bats (ittic'rochiroptera l8 species) and

rats (Muridae 8 species).

Toble 6 Components of tlre marnmal fauna & pereentage endemic
Common nome Genus No. of Endemic %

specier sPecies* endemic

Rats

Mefomys Melomys

Giant rat Solomyf

Giant rat Uromys

I

4

3

0

4

3

0

t00

t00

Flying foxes
Fruit bat

Monkey-faced flying fox
Blossom bat

Bare-backed flying fox
Tube-nosed bat

Blossom bat

Epaulet bat

7

4

2

I

7

0

0

Pteropus 12

fterolopex 4

Melonycteris 7

Dobsonio I

Nyctr'mene 5

Mocroglossus I

Rousettus I

58

100

t00

100

40

0

0

Insect-eating bats
Large-footed bat

Pipistrelle

Bent-winged bat

Mastiff bat

Sheath-ail bar

Sheath-tail bat

Flower-nosed bat

Trident-nosed bat

Horseshoe-nosed bat

Myoils

Pipistrellus

/Vliniopterus

Chaerophon

Enbollonuro

Soccoloimus

AnthopS

Aselfiscus

Hipposideros

I

I

4

I

3

I

I

I

5

0

0

0

I

0

0

I

0

I

0

0

0

100

0

0

100

0

20

Total 52 26 s0%
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The extremely large Solomys ponceleti (Poncelet's giant rat) is the largest endemic
Solomon Islands mammal, and was first recorded from Choiseul in 1990 by the
Environment and Conservation Division-Australian Museum survey. The Solomon
Islands giant rats represent one of the greatest radiations of rats on oceanic
islands. Their occurrence in Solomon Islands represents the easternrnost natural
distribution (as opposed to distriburion by human agency) for any non-flying land
mammal in the Pacific.

Solomon lslands has 26 species of fruit bat or flying fox (Pteropodidae), one of rhe
greatest diversities of them in the world; of the twelve species of fteropus (large
flying fox or fruit bat), seven are endemic. Solomon lslands supports the lvorld's
greatest diversity of Reropus and may be the place of origin of rhis widespreacl
genus (from east Africa to the Cook Islands) (Flannery 1990).

Of the insect-eating bats, the genus Anthops (flower-nosed bar) is endemic. l'his is
unusual as Australia, although much larger, has only rhree endemic genera and pNG

only one endemic genus.

Rore d cndongercd lpecies

Table 7 lists the number of species of mammal recorded per island. Guadalcanal
has both the highest number of species (26), half solomon lslancls' known mammal
fauna, and the greatest number of species restricted to one island. A.lthough
Temotu has a low number of species recorded (8). half arc oI restricred
distribution. Twenty-one species are found on only one island.

Appendix I lists the 24 species considered by Flannery and parnaby OOgl) to be
rare, vulnerable, endangered or extinct. The giant rats Solorz;.,s salomonis, IJroml,g
imperator and u porcalus have not been seen in the last 100 years and are
probably extinct. A further two species of giant rat must be considered wlnerable
or endangered. These are S. ponceleti because it is restricted to Choiseul where
logging is in progress and where further exrensive logging is proposed, and u. rex
because much ofits habitat on Guadalcanal is bcing altered. and it does not appear
to exist in high altitude foresr.

Flannery and Parnaby (1991) also consider seven species of fruit bat (heropus)
vulnerable or endangered. All of these species are restrictecl to one or trvo islancls.
P. howensis, P. tubercalatus and P. nitendiensis are the most vulnerable because of
the very small size of the islands. The first species is restricted to Ontong Java and
the latter two to Nendo (Sanra Cruz).

All species of monkey-faced flying fox (Pteralopex) appear to be rare and restricted
to only one or two islands. Nothing is known of the ecology of these extremely rare
species and the two new species are each known from only a single specimen each.
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considering the large gize of these anirnats, it l$ l'lkely that they would have been

detected befsre unless rare.

The Santa cnrz tube.nosed bat (restr,icted- to santa eruz) has not been recorded

rinre 1907 and is either critieally endAngered or e\"tinet. Fouf s-p€cies of insect'

eating bar (Mt$ochlreplerd nr€ considered vulnerable Or rare by Rannery and

Painaby (199:1).

Tqbl(. 7 Number of nnmrnd cpecies per maiol'islend & numben of those

speuiec rertricted to onty that lslarrd, orr to thatislsnd & one other

Totol nqmbs-r af sPeciesfound

lslqnd Totol:no. oal,Y an tfri* aad

of on thls orle othen

SPecies idond klond

Shordands Greup l0

Choisell Lz

lsabel 20

SanJorge 6

Velta Lavella V

Kolornbangara I
New Geor.ga 15

Malaiu 2l

Guadaleanal 26

Hakire l7

NeC€|" 7

Russells g

Rennell 7

Temotu lsland 8

0

4

I

0

0

,0

I

z

5

3

I

0

I

3

I

2,

2

2

0

0

:Q

I

I

0

0

I

0

0

In summary, [3 species o,f flying f .rq three spoei'e's of giant rat and four specie$ of

lflsectiivofous bar are wherable i}t: enclang'erecl (i.e. in danger of extinctiorr if
nothirrg ts done) due, to thcir limlted dts{ribution 0.e olr 'One or few tslands) and
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habitat changes occurring throughout the islands. Three species of giant rat and
one species of flying fox are either extinct or close to extinction. The status of at
least 24 of the 52 species of native mammals is not secure.

2.3.3 Reptiles

Stote of knowledge

There are 76 published references on repti_les (Leary 1990b). The earliest
comprehensive work was by Boulenger with descriptions of specimens collected by
Guppy and Woodford in the 1890s. Significant collections of reptiles were made by
most of the opeditions discussed under section 2.3.1. and 2.3.2 as well as by a
number of others. However, much of this work was confined to coastal areas or to
one or two islands. Although species occr.urence on inditdual islancls is relatively
well knowrl little is known of the altitude distribution or ecology of many species
(McCoy 1980).

Dlversity & endamism

Table 8 shows the number of endemic terrestrial reptile species in Solomon Islands
by family. Appro,ximately el per cent are endemic. one species is an endemic sea
krait (Laticaudidae) in land-locked Lalie Tengano on Rennell Island, and is also
considered terrestri al.

Toble I Percentage of endemic reptiles by family

Family No. of No. of Endemic lo endemlc
genero species sPeciet

Gekkonidae (geckog
Scincidae (skinks & lizards)

Varanidae (monitor lizards)
Agamidae (dragon lizards)

Typhlopidae (blind snakes)

Boidae (boas & pythons)

Acrochordidae (fi le snakes)

Laticaudidae (sea krait)
Colubridae (solid tooth

non-venomous & rear fang
venomous snakes)

Elapidae (venomous snakes)

2Z
2,*2

6

l0*
I

I

I

I

I

I

t3

32

I

I

6

2.

I

I

3

l9
0

0

0

0

0

I

0

7

23

59

0
0

0

0

0

t00

0
t00

Notar . I endemictenera;*2 endemic genera
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McCoy (1980) lisrs 54 species of terrestrial reptilcs for Solomon Islands (excluding

species restricted to Bougainville, turtles, crocodiles and sea snalieS)' Further

species have been discovered and described since that time: there are currently 61

known terrestrial species. Solomon Islands has a greater diversity of reptiles than

other Pacific Island nations, although the percentage of endemism is possibly

higher in New Caledonia (Gibbons 1985). The skinlis or small lizards are by far the

most cliverse group ancl atso exhibit a high percentage of endemic species (Brown

1991). There are three endemic reptile genera in solomon lslands-corua?,

Loveridgelaps, and Salomonelap.s-and a total of 25 endemic species. These are

given in Appendix 2.

Rore d cndongered specier

The cryptic bchat'iour ol many Solomon lslands reptiles makes it difticult to assess

lheir rarity, holvever at least five species appear to be endangered of pOSsibly

extinct. These species are knorr'n from ferv collections or have not been collected

since 1930 (McCoy l98O; lrlcCoy, pers. comm). l'hcse are: two species of blind

snalres (Ramphoq,phlops af[inis. known only from one specimen, and R. willeyi,

knorrn only from one specimen); tlvo species of gecko (Lepidodac\'lus shebae, oriy

known from a single spccimcn and Lepidodacqtlus new sp. (Brown et al.. in prep.),

only known from trvo specimens); and one species of skink (Tribolonotus ponceleti.

knolvn from only five specimens) (McCoy, pers. comm.).

McCoy (1980) lists a furrher eight species as rare or uncommon. These are given in

Appendix 3.

2.3.4 Frogs

Stote of knowledge

lrogs are the least-studiecl animal group, with only 50 published references (Leary

l99ob). With the exccption of the work of Brown (1952) there has been little

systematic surveying for frogs. N'lost of thc major collecting trips collected frogs on

an ad hoc basis. Knolvledge of their island distribution is far from complete and

systematic sunv,eys are needed to clarily clistribution. For example, during the

Environment and Conservalion Dilision-Australian Museum sun'ey of Choiseul in

1990. six new species recortls for the island were added. Virtually nothjng is known

of the ecology of most species.

Diversity & endemism

Brown (1952) lists l7 species of indigenous frogs. This is the greatest diversity of
frogs exhibited on any Pacific oceanic island group. Of lhe Pacific Island countries,
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Solomon Islands is by far the most significant in terms of dirrersity and evolution of
frogs (Gibbons 1985). The ranid component of Solomon Islands frogs is highly

evolved and. when Bougainville is included as a pirt of Solomon lslands. contains

three endemic genera Mtrachylodes (2 species). PalmatorapPt,a (l species) and

Ceratobatrachus (1 species). A fourth genus Discodeles (1 species) is shared with
the nearby Bismarck and Adrniralty lslands (Gibbons 1985). Solomon lslands
(including Bougainville) has seven endemic frog species (or 4l per cent endemism).

These are listed in Appendix 4.

Rorc d endongercd species

Information on the distribution, status and ecology of Solomon Islands frogs is so
poor that it is almost impossible to assess their status. From the aulhor's personal

observations, the following species appear to be rare or at least of restricted
distribution, indicating their vulnerabiliry'. Plary,mqntis solomonis, P. aculeodacry4us'

Palmatorappia solomonis and Discodeles malakuna.

2.3.5 lnvertebrotes

There is no estimate of the total number of species of invertcbratcs in Solomon

Islands and many species remain undescribed. Ir'lost studies o[ insects in Solomon

Islands have concentrated on pest species. particularly those aflccting coconut.
cocoa and taro, although the Royal Society Evedition has workcd on some other
groups of insects and other invertebrates.

Datrl (1986) states that there are 130 species of butterflies in Solomon Islands. of
which 35 are endemic, and a further 5.{ are shared n4th PNG. but his source is

unknown. Solomon lslands has a large number of beautiful and spectacular species,

including the very large birdwing butterflies. Species considercd rare in the IUCN

Red Data Book include the slvord-tail butterflies Graphium rneekr and Graphium
mendana, and the swallow-tail butterfly Papilio toboroi (Dahl 1986).

Greenslade (1969) states that all but the smallest islands support endcmic tara of
the well-known insect groups. Other groups of invertebrates such as the non-

marine molluscs (land snails) show a high degree of island endcmism. Solomon

lslands ls also important because it supports the most eastward populations of
"palaeo-oriental" mollusc species (Peali I 969).

2.3.6 Introduced qnimols

A variery of animals has been introduced to Solomon lslands. esrablishing rvild
populations. Some of these introductions rvere prehistoric. such as the marsupial
cuscus or kandora (Phalanger orientalis), the spiny rat (Rdtlu.s exulans) and thc pig
(Sus scrofa). More recent introductions include feral domestic cats (Ireli.s catus). the
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black rat (Romus r6iltus), the brown rat (Ratfus norvegicusl' and the house mouse

(Mus rnusculus).

Introduced reptiles include two species of gcckos (Gehyra mufilata and

Ilemidactylus frenatus) which are generally confincd lo human habitation' and a

species of blind snake (Ramphog'phlops bramina)'

The only introduced f'rog is the common and widespread marine toad (Bufo

marinus\, which is believed to have been introrluced in early 1940 (Lever 1945).

there appear to be only two species of introcluced birds with wild breeding

populations: the tndian mqa (Acridotheres tristis) and domestic fowls (Callus sp')

(reported to have wilcl breeding populations in the Santa Cruz group)'

lntroducecl species are a more subtle and often undcrrated threat to island fauna'

either <.lirectly through predation or by their toNicity to native fauna, or indirectly

by competition for resources. lntroduced species which are of concern and may

constitute a threat to nalive fauna in Solomon Islancls inclUdc lhe marine toad, the

feral cat and thc black rat. Recent sun'ey work has raised concern at the spread of

these particular specics and thcir potcntial impact on native populations.

Feral cats do not appear to clo well in the lowlancl rainforests (perhaps because the

high humidity and rainfall make them more susceptible to disease). Their threat to

fauna in Solomon lslancls had thcrefore previously becn dismissed as minor' A

recent survey on the highest mountain in Solomon Islands (2331 m) found

populations of largc and healrhy f eral cats and black rats (at 900 metres), but failed

to find expected specics such as ground-drvelling birds and the endemic giant rats'

Marine toads were also recorded.

I\,larine toads arc toxic to native fauna ancl many Solomon lslanders report snalies

and lizards dy'ing after ingcstion of the toad. In 1952 marine toads were reported

to have only a restrictecl coastal distribulion on three islands; Mbanika'

Cuadalcanal and Ntalaifa. Sint:e thcn. they have spread to many other islands. A

coastal distriburion would place little competitive pressurc on native frogs, as most

are not confined to the coast, but it norv appears thal the toad has spread inland

on Cuadalcanal at least up to an altitude of 6OO melres. As a large proportion of

Solomon lslands is belorv 600 metres. thcre is potcntial for them to spread over the

vast majority of istands. Evidence relating to fcral animals is all anecdotal. but it

secms likcly that they are har4ng an impact on al least some native animal

populations. For example. the mangroye monitor or iguana (Varanus indicus) was

reported to be abuncJant on the north coast of Guadalcanal in 1942-43 by the US

military lorces but is now uncommon and local people attribute ils demise to the

presence of the toad.

Most importantly, the prescncc of these cxotic species raises concern at the

consenation slatus o[ high allitucle forests. L.ittle study has been done on the
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nontane for€s'ts. but ir has generally becn a,ssumed that thelr eonse.rvailojt status
ls rdativ.ely fecurie, as they are free from hurnan-indueed perrur,bation* There are
few vlllages and gardens and comrnercial or largescsle forestry actlvitl€s are
prohlblted above 400 metres, thus these foresrs have been consid-ered natural
co:rserrradon reseivoiis wtth faunal populations relatively intact. lt now appears
that complaceney at the secunry: of faunal populatlons in htgh alrirudes rnay bq
rnisplaeed. Ttlene ls an urgent need for further ecologlcal studies not orrly to
establlsh the st€Itue of the nattv€ fauna but atrBo as.sess the impact of feral aninrals.
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Marine resources

The reliance of Solomon lslanders on marine resources is reflected by one of the

highest per capita rates of seafood consumption in the world. A survey conducted

by rhe National Statisrics Otfice in 1983 inclicated an avcrage per capita fish

consumption of 25.7 kg/year. A subsequent survey in 1988 (unpublished) indicated

total seaflood consumplion of 3-l.4kg/person,/year, comprising 22.1 kg marine fish

and 12 kg of shclll-ish. Llsing thcse figures, the national total subsistence catch is

probably in the order of 10.000 tonnes/year in 'l 990 (Skelves 1990)'

3. I Habitats

3.1.1 Coral reefs & lagoons

Wells and Jenkins (1988) reviewecl information on the coral reefs and lagoons of

Solomon Islancls and concludecl that very little scientitic rvork has bcen carried out

on its reefs. The 1965 l{oyal Society L\peclition (Stoddart 1969a' 1969b, 1969c;

Womersley & Bailey 1969: Ntorron & Challis 1969) has procluced the only substantial

accounts. lvirh the exceplion oIwork on Nlarol'o Lagoon (Baines 1985). the culTent

status o[ reefs is unknorvn as it is 25 years since the ltoyal Society Erpedition and

comparable work has not been carried out on other reels.

The Royal Society Erpeclition concludecl that in general Solomon lslands lacked the

lu.luriant reefs of many parts of the Pacific because of unfavourable environmental

condirions. l{owever this is not a view shared by many people in solomon Islands,

and may reflect the areas visitecl by the Royal society F-vedition. The fringing reefs

are generally associated eilher !1'ith uplittecl shorcs and r.'olcanic coastlines or grow

on seaward members o[ successfully elevated coral limestone bcaches.

Few llourishing reefs rvcre encountered by the 1965 crpcdition apilrt rrom one at

llaroro (sandlly Passage. Nggelas), one norlh of Paruru (lvlarau sound. cuadalcanal)

and one at Matiu lsland (Nert Georgia). Ntany reel llals were devoid of corals and
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where they occurred. many were found to be dead (Wells & Jenkins 1988). l-ive
corals and calcareous red algae were largely confined, apart from pools, to the
seaward zone below the dead reef. The poverty of the recfs examined may be
partly e&lained by the steep and exposed shores with liille suitable subsrrare for
coral growth (Wells & Jenkins 1988).

There are a number of lagoon complexes in Solomon Islands and sevcral are of
particular scientific interest. New Georgia is a volcanic complex surrouncJed by reel
deposits which are partly elevated to form raised barricr reefs enclosing lvlarovo,
Gerasi and Togavai Lagoons on the north-west coast, and partly drolvncd to form a

submerged barrier south of \/angunu. enclosing rhe lagoons of Panga [lay.

Marovo Lagoon, solomon Islands'largest reef lagoon complex is believed to be one
of the world's largest lagoons and is regarded as thc bcst delined double barrier
reef in the world (Stoddart 1969a). Other notable lagoon complexcs includc Ntarau
Sound (Cuadalcanal) and Lonrlon (Reef lslands. l'emoru Province).

As the population is largely settled on the coast, reefs are of major importancc lo
many coastal dwellers, not just for subsislence fisheries but also for collection of
shells and other maJine products for decoration, ornamcnts, tools and commercial
sales. Acropora coral is collected and burned for making lime to be consumecl lrith
betel nut.

Live coral has been harvested in some areas for e.\port. mosl notably in Narau
Sound on Guada.lcanal. Concern has bcen expresst'd at this apparently uncontrollcd
harvesting. Extraction o[ live coral is currently not prohibited under rhe Fisherics
Regulations. 1972 as amended, but the Fishcries Dil'ision is currenrly'proposing an
amendment to designate areas lrom rvhich coral may be e\tra('ted $'ith thc rvriltcn
permission of the lvtinister for Natural Resources. -I'he amendm<-'nl rv'ill also
continue to allow live corals to be taken for thc purposc of making lime and
clearing navigation passages.

3.1.2 Mongroves

solomon lslands has extensive areas o[ mangroves. unfortunately there is no up-to-
date infonnation on the distribution and condition o[ mangrol,e stancls. llanscll
and Wall (1976) found mangroves on most islands and covering large coustal areas
on lsabel, New Georgia and N{alaita. On N{akira anrl Cuadalcanal, distribution is
mostly confined to the eastern extremities at Star llarbour and lrlarau Sound
respectively. The authors mapped 6-12 sq km of mangrove forcst lrom acrial
photos. They found it to be characteristically species-poor by South-[ast Asian
standards (but rich by Australian standards), The most rvidespread gencra are
Rhizophora utd Bruguiera, while Avicennid occurs locally but not in large stancls.
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There is little information on the fish ol' the mangroves of Solomon lslands. Blaber

and N'lilton ( I 990) sampled l3 estuaries and found 136 species, although no estuary
contained more than 50 species. The role of these estuaries as nursery grounds for
coral reef species was assessed and found to be insignificant, but they were
considered important feeding grounds for many mobile fish-eating species.

To date the mangroves have not been erploited on an industrial scale, and are

protected under the Forcsts Resources and Timbcr Utilization Act; however,

clearing for new settlenlcnts and urban cxpansion is not uncommon. Cyclone

damage lo mangroves is also not unconlmon. for example on N,talaita by cyclone

Namu in I986.

3.1.3 Seogross beds

Seagrass beds have reccived little sun'ey or scientific altention. These are thought
to be important fecding grounds for dugongs and turtles. Vaughan (1981)

identilies the following areas as important turtle leeding grounds: from Baolo

around to Dedeu. and at Ghoveo. Poro and l'housand Ship tsay in lsabel Province.

and the northern side of Wagina and much of north Choiseul in Westcrn Province.

3.2 Marine fauna & flora

Apart from thc ttz scleractinian coral species in 33 genera recorded by Pillai et al.

(1974). the marine algal communitics dcscribed by l\iomersley and Bailey (1969)

and sponges described by Bergquist et al. (1971). there appears to be little
invenlory of non-[isheries marine rcsources of Solomon lslands.

Fisheries investigations have primarily bcen dirccted tolvards commcrcial offshore
tuna l'ishing and baitfishing, horvever Boutilier (1975) suggests the possibility of
uprvards of 2,0O0 varielics of lish bcing in Solonron Islands rvaters.

3.2.1 Skipjock & yellowfin tuno

The total commcrcial t'atch of skipjack and y'cllorr4'in tuna by the domestic fleet of
Solomon -taiyo l..imitcd and National I-ishqries Devclopment in l99O was

approximately 29.500 tonnes. lhe lolvest for eight y'ears. This low catch lvas

attributcd to climatic conditions, the small size of fish lound in schools in Solomon
lslands rvatcrs and problems r,r'ith the tishing llcct (CBSI 1990). The catches for the
years 1986 lo 1989 werc.l{,2O0,32,400 and.{1,900 tonnes respec(ively. Solomon
Islands now has thc largest domestic tuna Iishing fleet of the Pacific Island

countries. The tuna l'ishing industry is a major rcvcnue earner (sec scction 5.2.2). In
1990 lictnsing ol' loreign fishing vessels to opcrate in the country/s 200-mile
Erclusiv'e tlcononric Zone vicldcd $Sl 2 million alone.
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3.2.1 Reeffish

The domestic catch is made up of more than 180 species from 30 families of fish
(Skewes 1990). Fish sold through markets is often surplus to subsistence needs, but
a growing number of artisanal fishermen are entering the fishery.

Apart from fish bought by the fisheries stations and sold locally (in the ordcr of 70

tonnes per year), the total production of this lishery is not knorr'n- llorvever, the

annual subsistence harvest of 10,000 tonnes, calculated from per capita
consumption, is probably predominantly reef fish (Skewes l99O).

A study prompted by concerns that baitfish taken to supply the commcrcial pole-

and-line tuna fishery could have a detrimental effect on the reef fishery concluded
that baitfishing had a negligible impact on the reef fish resource (Blaber et al.

lgS)lC), despite landorvner opinion to the contrary. Results of rhis rhree-year

collaboration betrveen SIC and CSIRO are being made' available in Pidgin and local
languages for provinciaJ authorilies.

3.2.2 B6che-de-mer

Commonly fished specics are the teat fishes (llolothuria nobilis and Il. fuscogilua)
and the blackfish (Acrinon,ga miliarisl, lvith smallcr numbers of the prickly redfish
(Thelonota ananus) and the surf redfish (Actinopl'ga mauritiana\ (Skerves 1990).

B€che-de-mer is collected by small-scale artisanal fishermen lvho usually also
process the catch. which is then e.tported through traders in lloniara. Gizo, Irtunda
and Auki. No nation-n'ide assessment of stocks has bcen undr:rraken. The
fishermen of Ontong Java are probably the largest producers of beche-de.mcr and

there are indications (a higher proportion of the catch is lolr,er-r'alue spccies. and
the average size of the preferred species has dropped) that at least in Onrong Java
the b€che-de-mer population is being affected by fishing pressure. The cornmunity
itself was so concerned that it put in place a self-imposcd ban on bdchc-de-mer
fishing every second year.

3.2.3 Lobster

Several species of panulirid lobster inhabit Solomon lslands rvaters. but primarily
the spined rock lobster (Panulirus pencillatus) and rhe painred craylish (p.

versicolorl are han'ested. Despite considerable interest in e.rporting t.ray'l-ish

products to lucrative ov€rseas markets. the catch is currently subsistence ancl

domestic market oriented (Skerves l99O). ltowever these hat'e been erploited on a

small scale by joint foreign/Solomon lslands venturc- T'he annual (:atch is unknorrTr
but has been estimaled to be in the order o[ Lrvo tonnes (Skerves lgg0).
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3.2.4 Shork

The catch is primarily made up of the species Carcharhinus requiem. Sharks are

mostly caught by subsistence and small-scale artisanal fishcrmen and by the
commercial purse-seine lleel as bycatch. Generally only the fins are used
commercially, although on occasion the skin, meat and oil are also used. Sunliing

has been commercial longlining for several years for skins and fins and another
company is currently fishing for deep-water species of Centrophorus sp. for oil.

Around 5,000 kg of fins were e\ported in 1089. Although there has been no stock
assessment, Skewes (1990) concludes that the resource is not under any significant
pressure at this time.

3.2.5 Peorl oysters

Three commercially important spccies of pearl oyst(rr are taken: blacklip (Pinctada

margaritifera). goldlip (lrinctada maxima) and brownlip U\eria penguin). Recent
goldlip surveys in the ricinity of Wagina failcd to l'ind it in some areas and it is

believed to ha\re bcen subject to systematic over-harvesting. Skewes (1990)

suggests that blacklip shell is under the most fishing pressure and is more
vulnerable to artisanal free-divers than the deeper varieties. that urgent assessment

is needed lclr the fishery. and that a national annual quota for both goldlip and

blacklip should be considercd.

3.2.6 Green snoil

Littfe is knorvn about the status ol'the green snail (T'urbo marmoratus), but Skewes
(1990) states that there are indications that the stocks are currently over-erploited
due to the high prices ol'lered tor it. Creen snail is fished by local sma]l-scale
arttsanal fishermen and sold to traders for erport. Skewes (199O) recommends that
marine reserves and a national quota be instituted to limit the current level of
erploitation.

?.2.7 Trochus

Trochus shell (7iocftu.s nir()ricur) is the most important non-finfish resource in
Solomon lslands in terms of'esport earning. lt earncd approximatcly $Sl 4.5 million
in 1989 (Skerves 1990). Lxccpt for the unknolvn amount used for subsistence food,
trochus shell is eilhcr eported or sold lo t$,o recently started button factories. No
studies on the status oI thc stocks in Solomon Islands have been carried out. but
Skewes (1990) states Lhat e\?loitation o[ trochus may bc above the sustainable
level.
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3.2.8 Crocodiles

Messel and King (1989) conducted an extensive survey throughout Solomon lslands
for the salt-water crocodile (Crocody4us porosus) and l'ound that rhe species was

nearly locally extinct from over-erploitation for the skin trade. They recommended
that: l) a total ban be placed on the sale or evort of crocodile skins for at leasr

five years; 2) the wild crocodile population o[ Solomon lslands remain on Appendix
I of CITES: 3) a permanent ban on skins talien from the w,ild and lvhose belly u'idth
is greater than 45 cm should be imposed to protect the breeding stock, "l) the
government immediately commence educating the public about thc importance of
conserving their natural resources (including crocodiles); 5) the government find
some way to protect and conserve the remaining crocodile population: and 6) the
government discourage taliing crocodiles from the rr"ild to stock larms u'hich are
unlikely to be economically viable.

3.2.9 Coconut crobs

The coconut crab (Bjrgus latrol was extensively e.rploited in 1988-1989. Conccrn at

its over-erploitation resulted in an amendment to the Fisherics Regulation to
regulate its ex?ort and the minimum size o[ animals permitted ro be taken. -Ihis

later resulted in a moratorium on its eliport. but despite this, coconut crabs
continued to be exported with the permission oI the IUinister for Natural
Resources.

3.2,10 Deep-wcter snopper

The deep-water snapper resource in Solomon lslands is dominatcd by
Pristipomoides I'lavipinnis, P. filamentosis, Aphqreus rutilens, paraceasio kusakarii,
Grathodentex mossambica, Ff elis coruscans, E carbunculu.s and E radiosus (Sketves

l99O). Although there is some limited fishing o[ rhe shallower (to 60 m) cleep-warer
snapper, the deep-bottom fishery is still in rhe inirial phase o[ dcvelopmenr.
Current operations supply fish to the domestic markct and in the fururc it is hoped
that eports of fresh fish will occur. Thcre is believcd to be grear development
potential for this resource.

3.2.1I Aquaculture

Gioat dornr

Sixspecies of giant clam are found in Solomon lslands rvaters, four ol'rhem har4ng
widespread distribulion. Solomon Islands is one of the few counlricts in the rcgion
with relatively good stocks of this resource. The International Center tor Lir.ing
Aquatic Resource Nlanagemenr (lCtARt{) has esrablished an aquar:ullure cenrre in a
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collaborative effort wirh the Fisheries Division and Guadalcanal Provlnce on

Guacialcanal to culture the gianl clam (Tridacna gigas). By 1992 it is intended that:

l) a substantial array of processed giant clarn products Mll have been developed

and test-marketed: 2) selected village groups will be maintaining ocean nurseries

and grow-out systems: 3) lhe hatchery rvill be producing 750.000 one-year-old

clams per year. and 4) progress will have been made on topics relating to genetics,

selective breeding. pathology and cultivation systems, and a good understanding of
the economics of giant clam cultivation should be available (ICLARN{ l99o).

Prowns

There is currently one cornmercial salt-water pralvn (Penaeus monodon) Iarm

operating on Guaclalcanal. Production was over 5 tonnes in 1988, most of this sold

on the local market. but generally production ligures, at an average of
7SOkq/ha/yr, are low (Sketves l90o).

Seoweed

lnilial results of culture of searvted (F.ucheuma sp.) in Vona Vona were not

encouraging, but a shift lo a more exposcd location for the farms sarv better

results. In early 1990.2.5 lonncs tvere e.Vortcd and Skcrves (1990) states there are

reasons to be optimistic about this projcct. particularly if it is extended to other
provinces.

3.2.12 lurtles

There are five sper:ies of turtles tound in Solomon tslands ivaters: the hawksbill
(Eretmoche\,s imbricata). the green (Chelonia m)'das), the leatherback (Dermochelys

coriacea). the loggcrhead (Carelta carettc) and the Olive Ridley (Lepidochell's

olivacea). T'he last nvo spccics are very rare. Ilarvksbill and green turtles nest in

small numbers on many bcaches throughout Solomon lslands. Isabel and Western

Pro\,ince have by far the most significant nesting beaches for green. hawksbill and

leatherback lurtles. The Arnarvon Island Croup supports the most significant

nesting population of halvksbills in Solomon Islands, and is probably one of their

most significant nesting beaches east o[ Australia (Vaughan l98l). Preliminary

survey work (l-eary & Laumani 1989; l-cary l99Od) indicates that lhe hawksbill

population may have significantly dedined since 1980, lvhcn lhe last monitoring of
turtle populalions rvas undertaken. I'his is probably atiributable to the large

volume of hawksbill turtle shcll e.Vort (3,397 kg or approximately 3,692 turtles in
1989) (Leary l99Oa). lleach erosion and hence loss ol suitable nesting areas appear

to have played a part in thc dct:line in at least somc places.

For many coastal people. green turtles are important both as a food resource and

in cultural terms. There is a small local trade in turtle meat, but this, coupled with
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subsistence usage. does not appear to be having a significant impact on turlles. The
eggs of leatherback turtles are consumed despite the tact thar it is prohibited by
law. However. $urvey work (Leary & Laumani lg89; Leary lggOd) found increases in
the numbers of nesting leatherback in both Isabel and western Pror,ince. despite
continuing hawesting of nests.

3.2.13 Marine mammols

Whales are occasionally reported in Solomon Islands waters. with several beachings
and subsequent deaths reported. Dugongs are subject to subsistence usage, but
the extent of elploitation and the status of the population is unknown. The
Environment and Conservation Division has been requesting a survey of thc status
and usage of dugongs since 1985, but to date no funcling has been found, or action
taken.

Porpoises or dolphins are also subject to subsisrence hunring, particularly in
Malaita. The teeth are used for custom money. Preliminary investigations by lill
(1989) found that a wide range of species rvas taken, and that the catch is probably
insignificant. The Frrvironment and Conservation Dir.ision is still arvairing the
completion and final reporting of that study.

?-2.11 other morine resources imponont to the ortisonollsubsistence
sectons

A number of other marine resources are important in artisanal,/subsisrence sectors:

t Mud czabs are now becoming an importanl income supplement, especially in
Malaita Province through sales to Honiara;

o land crabsare an important subsistence foocl resource. especially cardiosoma
sp.;

t Mangrove oysters' domestic sales are grolving, and these are now suppliecl on a
regular basis to restaurants in lloniara:

I Ornamentalshells are sold generally to tourists ancl there is a groling local shell
jewellery trade:

o Coastal pelagic lish - kingfish, barracuda, mammula (Caranxspp.) and buma
(Selar spp.) - are mostly sold through domestic markets, but are also an
important subsistence resource; and

t Deep-sea precious corals.
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Cultural & archaeological
resources

The population of Solomon lslancls is predominantly l\'tclanesian (94.2 per cent),
lvith 3.7 pcr cent Polyncsian, l.l per cent Micronesian and the remaining O.7 per
cent of Chinese or Caucasian descenl (SlG 1989b). Unguistic survey has revealed

that at least 65 languagcs are still spoken in Solomon lslands. On large islands such

as Guadalcanal and Ntalaita. between 6 and l0 different languages may be spoken
This has resulted in a richness and diversity of culture, traditions and custom.
Custom is still strong in mosr areas, although much traditional knolvledge is
beginning to be lost.

Traditional values. beliel's. mythologies and genealogies have been orally passed

dom through generations. Concern is often erpressed that much of this tradition
may be lost as older generalions die, valucs change and formal educalion increases.

A number of workers have recordcd "custom stories" in various places, but there is
no systematic collection or rcposiiory o[ oral traditions.

Archaeological eridencc suggesls that Solomon lslands n'as already settled by
-1.350 B.C. (\/. Totu pcrs. comm.), giiing approximately 6.300 years of human
occupation. This has left a wealth of archacological and tambu (sacred) sites.

Tambu sites have a variety of origins ranging from boundary markers between
land-owning groups, and burial sites, to sites that symbolise or commemorate
ancestors or mythological events and are integral to the country's cultural heritage.

The number of tambu sitcs in Solomon Islands is inestimable. The National lr{useum

commenced a national tambu site registcr and to date has recorded several

thousand. Likervise indir.'idual pror4nces. most nolably Cuadalcanal and Western

Pror,ince. maintain tambu site rcgisters. llorvever these are collected in wr ad hoc

manner and neithcr the provinces nor thc Nationerl Solomon lslands lrluseum have

the resources or finances to document tambu and other cultural sites

systematically. More often than not, attcnlion is brought to a tambu site after it has

O4
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been tlisturbed by developmex,L It is therefore important that the impact of any

development sr the cultural enviiolment be given consideiation in future
enwonmeilal Impact assessments.

The National $slomon Islands Museum erpre-ssed €onc€rn at the loss of material
crrlrrue (culrura artefacts, religlous iterns and objects of custom) through sale to
tourlsts and pri\ilate dealers and collectors. Currently there is no spectlie law to
protect eultural heritaget bur the Natisnal Solomon lslands Museum has propgscd
dfaft leglBlauon whldl is yet to go bcfore Farliament for consideration

There is a War Rellcs Act whish provides for the protection of items left over from
the w.ar, but souverffing from ship and plane un'ecks by tourists and divers still
occur-s, as does. the disrnantling of lrecks to be incorporated irrr ' uillrling gndll oth,er

ilroJeete
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S o cio - economic situ ation

5.1 Populatlon & demography

Ttre last po.pulation cengus was ln 1986. at which tirme the population wa$

egtimaled fo be 245,176, This represenfed an annual rare of increase (from 1976 to
1986) of 3.5 per cent. T-ftis population gro'wth rat€ is one of hlghest ih the world.

Median populolion eqtimartas (assumlng rnoderately declining fertlllty and mortality

and no fiigration) are 384.0.60 in l99gi 446,5.15 [n 2001; ]583.891 in 20ll: artd

7?I,85o in 2ozl (stc 1989b). Table I shows th€ eslimated di8t|tbution of the

Bopulatiorr ln l99r (Staristics Office" llsnlara).

Toble I Estimated population distribuffon in l99l

Frovlnea Ertftnoted % Distrlbution Demity
populatlon (Per'rg kml

Westem

lsbd
Central

Guadalcanal
(excluding Honiar4)

Honiara

Malaia

Malira

Temotu

64,716

[6,564

m"997

60,746

37"+51

86,49f

25,235

16,495

7:0

{.0

16.3

I t,4

ti7,02.3

20.5

7P

19.0

20

5

6

l9

ll
26

I
5

Total 328,695

Ssurcp Starirties Officq Honlrra

lo0 I 1.6
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The overall population density for the counrry is I1.6 people per sq km. Apart from
the very high value for Honiara (ll per cent of the popularion), above-average
densities are found in Central, Malaita and Temotu Provinces. The provincial
population densities mask some critical areas of high population density on small
islands, where considerable pressure is or will be felt on limited land resources for
subsistence agriculture and development needs, and rvhich are likely ro bc areas
with growing environmental concerns (Table l0),

Toble l0 lslands with higher tfian average population densities

lslond Populotion
1986

Areq
(k^')

Density,
per kJtrr

Vella Lavella

Russells

Ngella

Savo

Ulawa

Reef

Santa Cruz

Tikopia

Anuta

t5,385

4,727

r0, t 6l

t,826

7,049

5,1 t8

7,t66

I,166

207

868

231

354

t7.7

20.5

28.7

60.2

32.5

t76.5

t2

291.5

69.0

30

63

29

586

4

3

Sourcc 1986 census

Large stretches of land with low population dcnsiries are lound on choiseul.
Kolombangara, western Isabel, the southern part of lr'falaita (rvards 25.26,31. 33,
and 34) and the weather coasts of Guadalcanal and l\laliira. lVith rhc e.rception of
Kolornbangara and western Choiseul where logging has occurred, these €ueas are
likely to have the least pressure on the land resources from competing
development and subsistence uses.

The 1986 census reported 6,670 sertlements on 3,lz islands, and 5l per cent had
less than 20 persons in them (but only accounred for I 1.3 per cent o[ the country's
population). The average size of villages lvas 4.1.3 persons. 'rhe country's urban
population is confined largely to Honiara and the provincial capitals. The majority
of the population lives in rural areas.
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The population of Solomon lslands is essentially a young one. with 47 per cent

below 2o years of age (SlG t989b). Education statistics lrom the 1986 census

showed a generally low level of education, with .lO per cent never having attended

school: 50 per cent having at leasl one year of primary educatioru I per cent having

at least one year of secondary education, and only I per cent with higher education

above secondary level. The later level was believed to be largely influenced by the

number of non-Solomon lslanders enumerated in the census.

5.2 Economic lssues

Solomon lslands'economy continued to expand in 1990, with output of goods and

services grorving at about 6 per cent. This growth is mainly from increased output
in the natural resource-bascd activities of lishcrics, l'orestry and agriculture where

e:\port-orienled in\,estment has been financed almost entirely by foreign capital
(cBsl 1990).

5.2.1 Economic octivity & employment

The 1986 census found that of the adult population aged l-l years and over, 86.5

per cenl of males and 8-1.3 per cent of females were "economically active".
"Economically active" covered both rvork for money and village work, which

included unpaid labour such as gardening. food colloction, fishing, preparation for
village ceremonies. maintenance of villagc tracks, construction of church buildings
or water supplies. The subsistence nature of the economy is reflected in the small

proportion (around l5 per cent) of wage and salaried employment o[ the
"economically active" populalion. The percentage of lhe lotal population that are

wage and salary earners is 8.3 per cent (Sfat.s. Bul, l99O).

The employment breakdown by industry and sector is given in Table I I (over-

page).

Most people were employed in the "Other Senices" calcgory (which includes

education and health), agriculture. and administration - a total of 52 per cent of
wage ancl salary earncrs.

The private sector is thc major employer, rvith 6-l pcr cent of employees. The

national government is the largcst single employer with 32 pcr cent of employees,

while provincial governments only account for.l per ccnt of jobs.

From 1988 to 1989 thc main areas o[ grolvth in employment lvere trade, forestry
and logging, consrnrction and agriculture (Slals. Bull. 1990). However, the rise in
employment from 1988 to 1989 was only 2.{ per cent. much lower than the
population growth of 3.5 per cent. CBSI (199O) predicts that a net lncrease of I.OOO

jobs is needed each year to maintain the prcsent ratio of formal jobs to population,
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and also states that even if this were achieved. it would be far short of the
education system's yearly output of 5,000 standard 6 leavers, around 1,200 Form 3

and Form 5 leavers, and nearly 200 Form 6 and tertiary leavers.

Toble I I SummarT of number of people employed by national government,
provincid government & private companies

Notionol Privote Provinciol lotol
Eovetnment rector government

Agriculture

Forestry & logging

Fishing

Mining & manuhcturing

Electricity & water

Construcdon

Trade

Transpon & communication

Finance

Administration

Other services

4.160 60

t,286 26

1,379 76

2,243 0

t95 3 |

800 304

2,650 t7

1,086 | |

755 0

0 246

1,78 | 345

0

594

0

,f3

69

251

47

353

0

2,9 t8

3.761

4,220

1.906

t,405

2,286

296

1,355

2,7t4

t,450

755

3,1 64

5,887

Total 8,036

Sourcc Stdtinb &rlletin (1990)

| 6,336 |,066 25,438

In 1989 the average figure for monthly earnings was $sl5 for employed rvorkers
for all provinces, however this was not evenly distributecl through the provinces.
Honiara workers had a much higher a\/erage of sz05 per month, while rhe lowest
average monthly earnings were recorded for lsabel with $145 per month (Slcts. Bult
r990).

5.2.2 Domestic production, foreign trode & bolance of poyments

The growth of solomon Islands' economy in the pasr fcw years has bcen slolv. The
CBSI (1990) report supplies rwo cross Domesric producrion (GDp) estimares. Ltsing
a constant price factor rrom 1989, real GDp estimates indicate a growth rate of 6
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per cent, which, with the population growth at 3.5 per cent, would enable some

improvement in income per head.

On the other hand, using current prices, nominal GDP indicates an 8 per cent rise in

1989. due to low relative prices of commodity elports. When the resulting cash

incomes are adjusted for price rises of around l0 per cent and population growth

of 3.5 per cent, a significant fall in real income per head is indicated (CBSI 1990).

The agriculture sector is the largest contributor to GDP at around 36 per cent, with

the forestry and fisheries sectors making a significant contribution of around 1l
per cent. The manufacturing sector is quite small and only contributes around 4

per cenr (TCSP 1990).

External trade plays a significant role in the overall economic activities of Solomon

Islands. bports are confined to a nilTow range o[ primary and processed products

while imports vary over a wide range.

The composition and relative importance of eryorts are shorvn in l'able 12.

Toble I2 Value of principd exports

Product 1989
Yolue Per cent oftoto,

t990
Volue per cent oftoto,

($Sf m.) export eorning ($Sf m.) exPort eorning

Copra & coconut oil

Palm oil & kernel

Cocoa

Fish & fish products

Logs & timber

Other*

12.3 per cent

| 1.7 per cent

4.7 per cent

38.1 per cent

24.1 per cent

9. I per cent

7.5 per cent

10.8 per cent

6.2 per cent

29.9 per cent

34.2 per cent

I 1.4 per cent

21.0

20. I

8.0

65.3

41.3

t5.6

t3.4

19.3

il.1

s3.2

60.8

20.3

Noter * This includes minerals and marine products

Source CBSI 1990

Fish and timber have traditionally been the two largest eport ealners, generally

contributing over 60 per cent of export earnings. 1990 was the first year in which

log and timber earnings were greater than fish and fish product eamings. Large

operations in north Choiseul and north Nerv Georgia were responsible for this

increase in importance of log eports. Total production of logs from the natural
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forest was about 436,000 cubic metres, suggesting that about 9,000-10,000 ha of
forest were logged during that year (cBSl 1990). (NB. Forestry Division figures
indicate that 385,126 cubic merres were logged).

The overall balance of paymenrs was in deficit by $sl lz.9 million in l99o (cBsI
199O). The balance of trade in 1990 (value of e\port - value of imports) was -$Sl
62.7 million, The total value of e\porrs rose by 3.5 per cent, well below the lO-15
per cent rate of increase in import payments. The estimated deficit on the service
account was 23 per cent higher than 1989. The widenjng deficit continues the rrend
of recent years, reflecting an increasing use of non-merchandise resources of
service and financial capital obtained from abroad (CBSI 1990).

5.2.3 Aid

In 199O, aid contributed around $Sl 88 million to the transfer account. Crants of
goods and seryices to the goverrunent rose by 20 per cent to $sl .{9 million, lvhile
technical assistance at $SI 26 million and cash aid at SSI 13 million were slightly
below 1989 levels. The estimated total value of foreign aid transfers at $St 88
million was equal to about 25 per cenr of GDP, a similar ratio ro 1989 (CBSI 1990).

5.2.1 Government finonce

Governmenl finances continued to remain in deficit in lgg0 by -SSI 33 miltion. The
total cost of debt service reached $St 20 mjllion in I990. In effect the government
is borrowing domestically $SI 20 million per ycar to senice its exisring domestic
and external debt (CBSI l99O). The gross exlernal debr of Solomon Islands rose by
24 per cent in 1990 to an esrimared $Sl 414 million (CBSI lggo).

5.3 Development trends & prospects

The CBSI (1989) report projections indicate a scope for grorvth of 5O per cent in
gross elport earnings over five years at 1989 prices and an improvement in net
foreign exchange flows, and saw no reason to change the output predicrions in
1990. The CBSI (1989) provides the follorving crude estimates as incJicarors of
output growth (Iable l3).
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Toble 13 Proiected increase in product output

Product OutPt t
unit

t989 l99S
octual potentlol

Copra

Cocoa

Palm oi!/kernels

Fish & ftsh products

Logs: natural forest

Logs: plantation

Gold

Tourism

metric tones

cubic metres

ounces

holiday visits

34,000

3,000

25,000

37,000

300,000

nil

t,000

5,000

50,000

5,000

27,500

60,000

400,000

250,000

50,000*

15,000t"r

Notes * Gold Ridge output is now estimated to be 30,000 ounces (CBSI 1990)

s Tourism medium estimater is now for 24.600 visits per year CICSP 199 | )

Source CBSI (1989)

5.?.1 Product development trends

The following development trends are largely drawn from CBSI's 1989 and 1990

annual reports.

Copra

There ls substantial increase in coconut production in the pipeline. Levers Solomon
Ltd's (Solomon Islands' only large plantation enterprise) output of copra is

opected to more than double to approximately 16,000 tonnes in 1995. Small-

holder production is erpected to reach 40,OOO tonnes if prices can be maintained.

Cocoa

L\isting plantations are expected to take production above 5,000 tonnes in the

next two to three years, equivalent to about one five-hundredth of the world cocoa

output.

Polm olk & kernel

In 1989 output recovered to pre-1986 cyclone levels and is expected to increase to
27,5OO tonnes. Prospects for further increase in Solomon Islands Plantations Ltd's
output, thus lower processing costs and overheads, centre on adding several
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hundred hectares to the main slPL estate by leasing nearby customary land and the
establishment of small-holder resettlement schemes (CBSI 1989). However. prices
are at an dl-time low.

Othcr ogrlcuhure

Diversification of cash crops has been evjdent over the past lew years. however to
date these have all been small-holder e.rgransions of crops such as spices (vanilla,

chilli, cardamom, turmeric) and coffee. There has also been an erpansion which is
epected to continue of non-timber forest resource production such as ngali nuts
and honey. In 1990, honey production reached two tormes per month (CBSI 1990).

Uvestock

The Solomon Islands carile indusrry has been declining since 1986 and the 410
head reported in l99O is the lowest number since the lg7Os.

Srdprdck & yellowfin tuno fsheries

The solomon Islands tuna industry has two companies operating - National
Fisheries Developmenr (NFD) ar Tulagi and solomon Taiyo umired (srl) ar Noro.
Solomon Taiyo Limited has a designed capacity for producing 900,000 cases of
canned fish and is expected to reach that capacity in 1991. srl hopes to more than
double its canned fish export eamings to arouncl $sl 50 million. while srill
elporting around l0.OOO tonnes of frozen fish, Domestic sales are also erpected to
increase. srl and NFD currently have a toral allocated volume of catch of g5.000

metric tonnes per annum.

A new fishing company, Makirabelle Ltd, rvas launched on -t July. lr is erpccred to
commence fishing in September l99l and is jointly orvned by N{akira Pro',ince and
Frabelle, a Philippine company (50 per cent each). Ir rvrll also underrake deep-sea
fishing, but will fish outside territorial and archipelago waters because it will
operate with foreign chartered fishing boats. lt has an allocated volume of catch of
35,OOO metric tonnes per annum.

Non-tuno fsherier

Non'tuna fisheries are an area of potential development. Japancse funding for
deep-water fisheries in north Malaita and funding o[ provincial fisherics centres by
EEC and USA are primarily aimed at the fresh fish market in Honiara. There have
been a nurnber o[ initiatives to start commcrcial ex?orr for high-vatue. well-
presented fish, but these have met with various problems; none lhe less rhere
remains potential for developmenr.
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Seowecd cuftivotion

Pilot proJects in seawecd cultivation have been cstablishcd. Progress to date has

been slow, but there is potcntial for development in this area.

Giont doms

It is hoped that by 1992 an array of clam products will have been developed and

tesi-marketed. There is believecl to be grcat potcntial for development of clam

farming.

rllorine sheffs

Lrports have been falling in volume but rising in value in recent years. A shell

button manufacturing company opencd in 1990 and there seems to be potential

for expansion of other shell processing inrlustries to increase the value of erports

and l<xvcr the volumc of unproccssed shclls crported.

Tunle rhell (bekfto)

Solomon lslands exportccl 3.397 and 2.85-l kg of turtlc shell in 1989 and 1990

respectively. Work to darc on the Regional Nlarine Turtle Conservalion Programme

inrlicarcs rhat the nesting harvksbill population has seriously declined since the late

1970s, problbly a result ol' over-han'esling. Japan. the only importcr of bekko' has

recenlly announced that it will cease to import it in 1993 and the market will

therefore be closed. l-he Fisherics Division is currcnlly rvorking on an .rmendment

to ban the eport of unlvorked bekko.

Crocodiles

The market for all non-farmcd crocodile skins is now closed. The findings of the

survey ol'Nlessel and King (1989) indicate that a five-year ban on all harvesting of

w'ilcl crocodiles would be nceded before the population recovered to a level wtrich

could support crocodile farming using u'ild-caught brcedcrs or hatclrlings.

Timber

There arc a number of proposals for e.xpansion of commercial logging of natural

forests, including thosc on Choiseul, Vangunu, lsabel. Rendova and Vella Lavella.

The Solomon Islancls National Forest Resources lnvenlory Project commenced in

1990 ancl field work began in 1991. This inl'entory is e.rpected to form the

{atabase for ihc rational managemenl of Solomon lslands forests. KFPL, the joint

CDC-ICSI forest cnterprisc. planted 755 ha in l990. fhc log production from these

planrations is potcntially 250.000 cubic metres in 1995 (CBSI 1989). Reforestation

and plantation forcstry on govcrruncnt lands and customary land has been

progressing slolvly, but thcre is potential l'or grorvth r\'ithin lhis area.
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About 22.000 cubic metres or sawn timber rvere produced by l z licensed
sawrnillers (excluding chainsaw operators) and there is definite potential for growth
in this area. thus adding value to the current situation of predominantly round log
export (cBSl 1990).

Minerals

There has been a decline in prospecting activities in rhe last felv years and knorvn
gold prospects in the Shortlands, vella Lavella and Marovo remain unexptored. The
negotiations for Gold Ridge mine are still not completcd, but ourput is ev)ected to
be 3o,ooo ounces when ir is operalional. Bugoru Nlining co. holcls a prospecring
lcence for nickel in the san Jorge and Tataka areas. 'rhe deposits are believed to
contain 24 million tons of ore. The proposal includes t,he processing of ore in
Solomon Islands, and the smelter is likely to be situated on Guadalcanal, as an
additional hydro-electric scheme would need to be developed to supply irs very
large electricity needs.

Tourism

The Tourism council of the sourh Pacitic in conjunction rvith the l\linisrry 111

Tourism and AMation completed a Tourism Devclopmcnt Plan lor Solomon lslantls
in December 1990. lr considers that there is great potential for expansion o[
tourism- The medium projecrion ror visitors in rhe year 20oo is z2,l0o.'I'he
projected expenditure oF visitors indicates thal tourism could have a major balance
of payments role, alongside fisheries and forest products ancl probably ahead of
agriculture and minerals. The TCSp (1990) suney projections predlcr rhat forcign
exchange eamings from tourism will increase to ssl l6l..l million by the year 2000
(about l5 times the present earnings). tr{any tourist attractions in Solomon lslancls
are nature-based and the erpansion of tourism largcly cJepencls on lhe maintcnancc
of the country's attractive natural environmcnt.
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Environment aI is sues in
Solomon Islands

Various authors have revioved enrironmcntal issues pertaining in general to the

Pacific region and in partir:ular to Solomon Islands (e.g. Dahl 1989; SPREP 1989;

Baines l99O: Reti l99O: UNDP 1990; Baines l98l; Paine 1989: Thistlethwaite 1990;

tlibberd & Schenk l9$l). ln devcloping a National Environmental Management

Strategy, the currenl lll:1-A Project is lurther revierMng, identifying and prioritising
environmental issues and problems and developing strategies for addressing them.

T'his process is bcing undertaken in conjunction with the relevant natural resource

managemenl sectors and provincial authorities. and il is not the intention of this

chapter to pre-empt this consultative process, prioritise issues, or apportion blame.

It is intended to proride a brief ovenielv of environmenlal issues relevant to
Solomon lslands which rvill act as a starting point for the National Environmental
Managcmcnt Stratcgy scminar to be hcld in November I99 l.

Issues esogenous to the Pacific region-climatic and sea level changes, driftnet
Iishing, whaling and nur:lcar tesling-are not discussed in this chapter. Those issues

which are discusscd are outlined in general terms and do not pretend to constitute
an exhaustive list. lr'lany of thcse issucs are cross-scctoral. interrelated and difticult
to scparate into discrete eniities. and are therclore discussed under broad

subheadings.

6. I Population growth

Solomon lslands has one of thc highest population growth ratcs in the world, and

this is the undcrlying causc of most environmental issues. lf populalion growth

continues at present levels, prcssures on the limited land area to meet the

subsistence and economic nceds of the people is likely to lead to more and more

t6
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environmental problems. unless dcvelopment is lvell managed and more intensive
sustainable productivity from the land can be attained.

The nation's development has largely been built on resource cglloitation and this
will accelerate as every opportunity is grasped to hclp support the rapiclly
increasing population (Thistlethwaile 1990), The land resources of Solomon Islands
are finite, and the capacity of that land to maintain and improve the qualiry of lil'e
of its people needs to be considered in conjunction tvith the ever-grorving
population. One of the primary aims of national devclopnrent is to maintain and
improve the quality of life for the population as a rvhole. lI the qualiry of life is ro
be maintained and improl'ed and excessive environmcntal degradation avoidccl. the
difficult and sensitive issue o[ population growth necds to be grapplccl rvirh
seriously.

6.7 Lack of environmental information

The preceding review on the state and knorvledge of Solomon lslanc.ls natural
resources highlighted how very little is knorvrr of thcm and ol'the country's
environment. It is ditficult to manage resources ernd predict the impact of
development when it is not knolwt how large a rcsource is, rvhcre il oct:urs or rvhat
interrelation it has tvith other resources. The suslainable use and developmenr of
the natural environment depend on an adequate inlormation base.

some deficiencies in information hjghlighted in the previous chaprers inclucle:

o the areal exlent, condition and quality of the forests and othcr vegelation types;

o the timber volume contained in natural [ore$ts:

r the extent. condition and productivity or marine habitats such as coral rce[s,
seagrass beds and mangroves:

. the distribution, status, habitat requirements and ccology oI most nalive
animals;

o lhe detailed geology of lrlalaira ancl Nlakira:

o the stocks and biology of marine resources su<'h as rect lish, marine shclls ancl

other sedentary marine organisms currently being commercially exploitecl:

o the extent of soil erosion and degraded lands:

I the exent of petroleum resources:

r documented traditional knowlcdge on and management of resourccs.

Survey and collection of basic resource information is urgently needed to allorv for
good planning and managcment of the sustainablc development o[ rcsources.
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6.3 Lack of enyironmental awareness

Thcre is a lack of en\.ironmcntal alvareness at all levcls of the community. The

resources ol Solomcln lslancls are still pcrceivcd as limitless and large

environmental problems are yel to be fclt by most communities.'l'here is an urgent

need for en\ironmcnlal arvarcncss and cducation progrilmmes to highlight the

importance of the envirt)nmcnt and the potcnlial impacl tlf resource erploitation

on it. lncreasetl environnrcnlal arvarcncss is needcd at all levels. from rural

communities to govcrnnlent clccision-makers.

6.4 Lack of institutional capabilities

l"here is no cnvironmental polit'y'lbr national tlr prrl'incial go\'{rrnmenls. except in

\\ie$tern l)ror.int.c,.,\n l.nvironmcntal l\lanagerncnt llill is in dralt lorm. and earlier

this y'ear Cabiner approvecl thc drillling ol rvildlili: management legislation to

regulate rvildlife tradc. l'hcre arc a nunlbcr ol st'cloral lt'gislalions rthich ha\.e some

enlironmenlal eomponent. hut thcsc arc lar Irom adt'quatr.', and rvill bc rcrictved in

a s0parale documt'nt.

lhc t:nlir<-rnmcnt and Consen'iltion l)ivision is small. lacks skillcd staff and has only

a r.ery small burJgct. lhc. l)ivision has no lcgal or statutory rc'sponsibilitics, nor any

policy,or corporat('stratogy'to guidc ils uctivit)'. and rct'civcs almost no mention in

the National Dc.r'elopmcnt l'lun. I hc Division's only manrlat0 lor action is upon

requcst from landorvnern and othcr govcrnmcnl scctors. lrluch of its lvork is to
reaci to cnvironmontal prohlcms as thcy arise, and it is a creclil to the Di\ision that

they havt'a<'hicvccl so much givcn the constrainls on slalling. skills. linance and

pnlicy dirct'tivcs.

t'hcrc is an urgcnt ncccl t<l acquire skillcd staf'l in the liclds of environmental

engincc'ring, resour('e ntilnagem(..nt. cnvironmentill impat't asscfismcnt. botany,

zotllogy ancl et'ology. Srlltlnr<ln lslands currcnlll'has no traincd nationals in an!'of
thesc spheres, and it r\.ill lakc up to lour y'cars lor thcm to at'quire such erpcrlise.

;\lthough this espcrtisc is nt-.r.'ded nol\'ancl could be lilled by'espiltriale advisers. it

is urgent that dcgrcc'scholarships bc atr,ardcd lo mcct luturc'rcquiremcnts.

Devolulion of the lunclions and potvcrs to legislalc lrlr cnvironment to the

Provinccs antl lloniarir'l orvn Cnuncil is again bcing discussed. l:r,idence in Solomon

lslancls ovcnr,hr.lrningly demunstratcs the necd lor a nalional framerrork and

inslitulional caplhility lor lhe l.'nvironmcnt and Consen'ation lli\ision. lf
dcy6lution is to procr.r'd. it is csst,nlial thilt a nltional capal'rilitl bc maintaincd

rvhich could co-ordinutc a('tivittcs and pr()\'id('advit'r'lo lhc provint'es as rr'nll as

mcct regiOnul und intcrnal ional contn'litr'!1('nls. ilnd ( ilrr\' (tul nl(,f('| spnr'1'l;11'{

l'uncltons u'hit'h t'<luld not he rcpli(.alod in carh ot tht't'i[ht pr(,\'lnt r's
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6.5 Threats to terrestrial flora, fauna & ecosystems - loss of
blodiversity

Threats to terestrial flora, fauna and ecosystems fadl unclcr a numbcr of
categories. The most widespread issue geographically is dcforestation. There are a
number of issues,/problems flowing from deforeslalion, bur thcse rvill be dealt with
under other sections. This section will deal solely with loss of biodivcrsity.

Deforestation results not just from commerr:ial lorestry activities. but a]so from
clearing for shitting subsiste nce agricult ure. l'rom commercial large-scale
agriculture, from urbanisation and sctllemcnl cspansion and is likcly in the l'uture
to result from mining actir.ities.

Eghty-five per cent of rhe popularion live in rural rillages. obraining rhe bulk of
their diet from subsislence production systems. l-o date no-onc has esrimatcd lhc
annual rate of del'orestation lhrough shilting cultivarion lor subsistenle
agriculture. N{uch of the lorest used in the garclening cycle is seconclary l'orcst,
probably of little commercial timber value. but population grorr,th ineritably leacls
to a need for expansion and intensification of agricultural procluction for foocl. and
must inevitably impinge on the primary loresr resource.

Large-scale agricultural developmcnts have concen(ratcc.l in tu,o areas: the t'oastal
forests on the Quaternary coral fringe rvhich har,c becn plantcd t\ith (:oconuts since
the lgth century, and the mixed dcciduous lorests on Cuadak'anal rvherc'most ol'
the large-scale oil palm and othcr cash t'rclp cJevclopmcnrs havc takcn plar.e.
Currently there are no plans lor large-scalc agricultural espnnsion into natural
forest areas.

Commercial logging actirvity is occurring ovcr a largc numbcr of islancls antl that
deforestation from all sources is presumably'oct'urring at a much l.aslcr rate. r\n
important issue to higtrlighl is that forcst rcplacemcnr or reloreslalion is
happening at a much slower rate than logging.

A major issue arising from deforcslation is loss <l[ biodir,ersir],. Nlost ol'thc
deforestation is occurring from the coast up to a lcrr:l of -{oo mctres. 1:osystcms.
plants and animals f'ound in this zone are lhose nrosr under thrcat. l,recc<ling
sections on fauna highlighr that vcr)'littlc is knolr,n ahcJut the habitat rcquiremcnts
and distribution o[most terrcslrial animals. therclore rvc knorv littk'abour rvhat is
being lost. Many species are rcstrictcd to one or a fcrv islands. so large-scale
clearing could be a serious threat to at lcast somc of them.

In Solomon Islands loss of specics. ecosystems, ancl biodivcrsit).in gcncral ls an
important issue. As many' spccies are endcmic. il lost from one island they' may
disappear entirely. The high lcvel of en<Iemi<'iry, rhe large number o[ species
restricted to one or few islands. the r,cry patchy unclcrstancling of l'auna anrj flora
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distribution, and the lack of any effective conservation reserve systems mean that

large-scale land clearing could result in the irretrievable loss of species and

ecosystems from Solomon Islands and from the planet'

Development has largely been based on resource er?loitation and the rate of

development is rapidly increasing. It is th€refore important that conservation areas

be identitied and a means of establishing a conservation area system be developed

before representative habitats are lost. A system of conservation areas suiting

Solomon Islands land tenure and land managcment priorities urgently needs to be

developed. Generally, representative reseryes in other nations have been

established on governmenr-owned land. ln Solomon lslands. however, the

Government owns only I per cent or 246,000 ha of land, of which 117'616 ha is

committed to forestry plantations or operations. There appears to be little
potential to develop representative conservation areas on such land.

This leaves the prospect of developing conservation areas on customary land.

Currentty there is no legislation and little incentive for this to happen. There is a

strong need to identify conservation measures appropriate for customary lands.

Some legislation has limited provisions for the protection of areas of land and sea'

The following areas have been clesignated protected areas under a variety of

legislation: Queen Eizabeth ll National Park, Tulagi Bird Sanctuary, Arnarvon

wildlife sancruary, oema Island Bird Sanctuary and Simbo Megapode Management

Area. TheSe areas cover less than 0.2 per cent of the country's land area. However,

despite their designation as conservation areas. they do not function as such. The

various national and pror4ncial legislations all have a sepitrate "sector-" or area-

specific origin an{ most were designated without full consultation and

participation of nearby communities. The lack of success in maintaining most of

these areas (Simbo Megapode Management Area being the exception) reflects the

weakness of this approach.

Traditional conservation and harvesting practices have long been a way of life in

Solomon Islands. Tambus are often stlll etfective in giving protection to a specific

area or species oI wildlife. However many of these traditional conservation

practices and tambus are beginning to break dolvn in areas where traditional

authority is eroding ancl lvith the introduction of a cash economy and new

technologies.

Other threats to ecosystems, plants and animals result from indirect impacts of

deforestatiorU for example the effects of soil erosion and siltation on mangfoves

and other downstreal'n communities.

Anorher rhrear ro bio{iversity is the growing wildlite trade. At least l9 species of

reptile and four species of frog have been exported. They are elported live,

destined for the eNotic per trade for reptile and frog enthusiasts' A total of 74'137
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and 13,538 reptiles and amphibians were elporred in 1989 and 1990 respectively
(Leary 1991). Butterflies and other insects constirute another major group
elported. They are e.rported dead and are destined for curio collectors and insect
enthusiasts, while some of the lower quality specimens may be used for decorative
items such as lamp shades and tables. E\port of parrots has commenced, in the
ftst eight months of 1991, 866 whire cockatoos (Cacatua ducorps) and 73 I
cardinal lorikeets (Chalcopsilta cardinalis) were eporred. In 1992, the parrot trade
grew, and the king parrot (Fr:lecfus roratus) was also e\ported.

Many of the species exported are thought to be common and widespread and their
status does not appear to be threatened by the current level of trade. t{owever,
other species with restricted distribution. rare status, a low reproductive rate or a

habitat limited or threatened by developmcnt are of concern. Arcas of intensive
fauna collectiorL in particular small offshore islands rvhich har,e little potential for
recolonisation through natural dispersal, are also at risk of critical deplcrion of
populations through over-collection. lt is thcrefore essential that arcas of collection
be regularly monitored. to avoid localised exlinction of spccies. subspecies or races
restricted to a single island.

A prograrffne to monitor such areas has been dralvn up (Leary 1990a), but has yet

to be implemented. It is imperative that Solomon Islands Government implement
wildlife management recommendations outlined in Leary (1990a), lvhich inclucle
drafting of legislation. regulations and instituting careful monitoring of trade.
Legislation should includc conditions lor confincmcnt and shipping of fauna:
licensing of erporters; requirements for record kccping by erporters so that
geographic areas of collcction may be monitored: and a schedule ol species
permitted for e.rport with quotas rvhich may be adjusted as furrhcr information on
population status and species ecology comcs ro light.

Added to these threats to native fauna is the threat imposed by teral animals.'l'he
seriousness of this threat is unknon'n, bul there is an urgenl need to assess lhe
impact of feral cats. black rats and cane toads on native populations. There is
anecdotal evidence that these species are having an impact on at least some fauna
populations, particularly in high altitude forests.

6.6 Degradation & over-harvesting of coastal & marine resources

The coral reefs of Solomon Islands are of great imporrance to its people, as they
are the nursery and feeding grounds of many species of f ish. the prime source of
subsistence protein for the majority of coasl-drvellers. Dcgradation of rccfs in
solomon Islands is occurring through:
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o sedimcntation l'rom Onshorc soil Crosion Irom lorcstr\, and agricullural

acllvilies:

pollution from sctvage,

destructive fishing methods. including using lVorld \\'ar ll r.'rplosives and f ish

poison:

o over-lishing; and

. collection of live coral for aquiriums and tourisl trude-

lrtangroves likclvisc are importanl: for thcir rolc in providing fceding and nurscry

grouncls for many marinc organisms: as a nutrionl trap s]'slcm: for stahilising

shallolv-lvater sedimcnts ancl shorelines during Slortns. and to absorb t.x'essive

run-ol'l' during heavy rains

Degraclation ol'solomon lslands milngrove rcsour('cs is oc('urrlng through:

r clearing l'or nclv scltlt'menls and cspansir)n ol'old oncs:

o culting lor Iirerr'ood. especially l'or copra and b0che-dc-mcr drying.

o sillarion lrom onshore sclil erosion lrom agrit'ulturo and forcstry a(ti$itics: and

o lantllill (:oastal "reclamolion". cspecially by using thc mangroves as dumps'

Commcrcial over-harvcsting ol-somc marinL- resour('cs appcars lo be occurring. t hc

surlcy re('cntly cclnclut'lt'd hy thc'llnvironntcnt and Conservation Division and the

Iisherics I)iVision incli(iltcs that thcrc has becn a scrious dc<'linc in nesling turllcs

in lhe,,\rnarvon (iroup. and lhat ovcr-hiln(.'sting ol hawksbill turtles is at least

occurring in thut arca. Crototjilcs havc also bcen ()\'cr-eNploiled (Nlesscl & King

1980) and arc currcntly und('r thrcat ol e\tin('tion.

Skovcs (1990) sugllcsts thut gol<.llip, blacklip. grecn snail and trochus are probably

bcing over-han'cstcd. antl that national annual quolas should be considered'

llibbcrrj and Schcnk (t09 l) $late thut ovcr-hitn'csling oI fish appears to be

especially acule in lhe \icinit)'of largcr urban populations. u'hcre thcre is ready

acccss to large murkcts. bul lhis is nol suhrslanlioled

6.7 Pollution, waste disposal & peri-urban issues

Nlarinc pollution is an incrcasing issue in almost all prol'incial c'entres bccause of

lack ol'adcquutc scr\rage disposal. Iligh coli[orm contan]iniltion in surlace rvaters

and ground rvalcr ncar urbitn areas is probubll'coll'lmon.

The industrial basc oI Sol<lmon lslands is small and thcrelorc industrial pollution is

not n'iclcspread. hul esscnrially lirnitcd to thC Rilnandi Industrial Estate in lloniara.

rhc fish ('annory and associatctl port and shipping l-acilitios al Noro and l'ulagi and
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oil pdm processing by SIPL on Cuadalcanal. lhere is little or no moniloring of
pollution from these concentrated sources.

Inadequate solid waste disposal and lack of suitable sitcs for garbage dumps are

growing issues in all provincial centrcs. Almost all urban irrcas shorv signs of
pollution arising from inadequate disposal and dumping of houschokl rvastes.

Seepage of hazardous materials and lcachatcs mny bc resulting in marinc pollution.
and contamination of ground waters.

Urban environmental issues in Solonron Islands relatc to thc inability of urban
seryices to keep pace with the inflow of immigrants. Problcms in somc urban
centres occur with water supply, delorestation for garden sitcs and lirervood. soil

erosion and resultant sedimentation of rccl's and othcr marinc enl'ironmcnts lrom
urban run-off.

6.8 Land degradation issues

Land degradation is not a rvidcspread issur. in Solomon lslunds. It<lst lancl

degradation complaints-soil erosion. soils compaction, loss ol nutricnt cycling by
forests, loss of soil fertility-oc<:ur during and altc'r Iogging.

Land degradation from over-inlcnsification ol agriculture and unsustuinablc
agricultural activities is not widespread. llorvevcr. it is locally important in such

areas as north Ntalaita rvhere population densily is high. l-hcre is eridcnce for this
haring occurred in the past ln olhcr arcas bl the prcsence o[ anthropogenir:
grasslands in Nggelas and Guadalcanal.

Hibberd and Schenli (1991) statc that thc lrlinistry of Agriculturc and L.ands has

identified soil degradation as the muin enrjronmcntal issue lacing suslainablc
agricultural development.Thcy suggest rhal this is particularl' a('ute in arcas rvhere
population density is high. fhey statc that fallorv pcriods have lullcn in some arcas

from l5 years to six months. rcsulting in rcdur:ed y'icld. lhcy'also state thal
expansion of garden areas to more mountainous lcrrain has mcant that soil crosion
and landslips are increasing.

6.9 Pesticides & other chemicals

Use of DDT, Malathion and Fenitrothion for anti-malaria spraying campaigns has

been widespread in the past and thcre has bcen littlc or no asscssment ol rhe

impact on the enMronment. lt is likely that thcre are high rcsidual lcvels ol Dt)T in
the enWonment. High levels of DDT have bccn dctected in sonic l'reshrvater
animals sampled in rivers on Guadalcanal (Douglas. Ntartin & Associates I900).
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.Acricultural pesticides, herbicldes: and cheEti€al fgrtilizers are not acdvdy
ebcouraged by the Ministry of Agridtulre and Lands, ho*rever they are eretensiv,ely

used on,Guadaleirnal alrd in the Russells, matrily in loge.scale cornmertial coconut

and oil paln plantations. Tinber treltrnent artd pro-ceesing dreuricals and

hertrictdes tmve given cause f.or coiuerR in t66lhted ineid'ents, Mrnt sfien concern ls
e)@ressed at ttre lack of environmental and hazard awafeness of operators
applyrniC chernicals.

5.10 ,Mlning

Thero are euff€ntly no operatlonal tnines in $olonron lslands, but there have bcen

envJlenmental concems' eryressed regarding inadequate rehabilira[sn of
prospqcting sttes arld negligent prospecthg aetivitiec. These eotnplalnts have

generally becn mlrror.

The maJor concern is the lack of institutional capability gf Solomon Islands

Government to adequately screen dwelopment proposals and undertake
eliviroffriental lrnpact assessln€nrs on rni.ning, proposalt Tttis capacity is e$€ctgd
to be enhanced o-efore the commencem€nt of Gold Ridge mining. In light of th€

likely developrnent of Gotd Ridge mine. the Governr.nent's inability to adequately

monitor ens{rorunental impacts. parureularly wirh respecr to trrater quallty. ts m
ls*ue.
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APPEND IX I

Rare endangered & vulnerable mammal species, after Frannor;ir & parnaby (lg?l)
Speabs marked ** have nst bgen recotd,ad in dre ,lsst 50 yeorr ond sre Wob&ry e)dinst o-r

altlcol$ eadaagefed,

G&cni rotr
s Solorrrys solamonis (ocdncr)

5, pone. elbtl (endangered)

I sopientis (vufnerable)

Uromys rex (endangered)

{* U porculus (extinct)

# U. impe,rotor (extinct)

Menkeyfuced flylngfoxes
Pte r d ap w otr"otd (endbgered)

fu r olopu onceps (endangeredJ

Pterolopex new sp. | (Guadalcanal) (vulnerable)

,Fteralofiex nerv isD- 2 (New GqQrgra) (vulrrena,ble)

Flyingfoxcs

Pteropus cognotus (vul nerable)

Pteropus howensis (vr.rlherebl e)

fterop us m eihagan us (vllnerab le)

Pteropus nitendiencis (vulnerable)

Fteropus r oy n eri (Vulnerable)

fterqpus wb erculotus (vulnerable)

Pteropus new sp, ftulnera!'te)

Tube-nod flyiagfox
# Nyctint ene sdntocrucis (e:tUnet)
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Blossom bots

M el onycteris w o o dfor di (vulnerable)

lv1 el o nycteris new sp. (vul nerable)

fnsectivorour bots

Anthops ornotus (vulnerable)

Hipposideros dinops (vulnerable)

H. demissus (vulnerable)

Ch o er ophon solom onis (vulnerable)



APPEND IX 2

Fndcmlc terrqttol r+ttle rpecies

Here endemic ir not conlined to species occurring in political Solomon lslands, but
includes those endemic to geographical sotomon lslands (i.e. including Bougainville),
except when a species does not occur in political Solomon lslands.

Gcckos

Cy rto d oayl us b I o rdi nt s

Lepidodoaylus new sp. (Brown et al., in prep.)

L shebae

Sklnkr and ltzords

Corucio zebrata

Fnola flwigutaris

E tournokoensis

E maculots

E sdmidti

E isoloto

E renellensis

E pseudocyonuro

E rufilabtalis

Sph enom orph us bign elli

S. concinnotus

5. cronei

S tonneri

S woodfordl

T rib olon ows bl a nchard i

T. ponceleti

L pseudoponceleti

T. schmidti
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Ceomyersio globro

Snokes

Loveridgelops elopoides

Solomonelops por

Loticoudo crockeri
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Rorc d uncommon reptiles

Geornyersio globro (en demic)

Lipinio noctuo

Sphenomorphus cronei (endemic)

S. woodfordi (endemic)

Ro m p h oty p hl o p s w ill ey i

Em oi o fl oviguloris (endem ic)

Eugongyl us olb ofosciol otus

Lov erid gel aps el a p oid es (endem ic)



APPEND IX 4

Endemic frog species (including species which olso occur in Bougoinville)

Ce r otob ot achus guen th eri

P olm oto rop pio so/omonisx

Plotymontis guppyf

Plotymontis webberF

Batr ochyl od es trossulus

& vertebrolis

Discodeles molokund
* Found only in political Solomon lslands






